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>Advertising1 sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before-- 
He who advertises—realizes.
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 43.
Ns Business Is Too Biff to Use 4#-
vertising and None Too Poor to Af- 
ford using i t ' _ _
\
COURSE 
WILL PROVIDE
COURT NEWS
TO MORTGAGE PROPERTY j 
Authority to mortgage real estate: 
owned by the First Baptist Church o f j 
a J I J i i l f t f  RRga ai«ff»i^ameB*0W1* in order to borrow $400] 
flm llN rM rn i l !from the PeoP,e8 Building fcnd Sav-| 
«|  111 w  W  ImIV'ISu, i 1  I tings Co.. Xenia, for the purpose- o f J
_____ _ j making necessary repairs to the !
The season is approaching for  the: c.hurc|l edifice, is sought in an applies- ] 
winter program' for the local lyceum itlon. in Comrno,i  Pleas Court by]
course. The committee has selected1 £ lvin Rockhold> Arthur Cousins,' 
a program o f attractions that will b e 'HarvGy Barnett, Robert Allen and 
both entertaining and educational and i Mautl Barnett* a3 trustees o f the 
yet something just a bit different than
what has been enjoyed in former I T” e tiustees were authorized by a 
years. i vote o f the. congregation to mortgage
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, pB d AY, OCTOBER 4,1929
The E xteri# Decorator
j College Team Held 
Cincinnati * Bearcats
The first number is the Royal Hol­
land Bell Ringers, a noted, family 
organization Consisting o f Mr. and t .
Mrs. Theodore and their daughter Miss j mer ]s attorney for the plaintiff. 
Marianne, Mr-. P» H, Brouwer is th e '
the property for $400. in* order to ob­
tain a loan for that amount, accord, 
ing to the application. C. W. Whit-
director. The family are all natives 
o f picturesque Holland. Mr. Brouwer 
graduated from the Royal Conserva­
tory o f Music at. the Hague and Mrs. 
Brouwer is a graduate, o f Utrecht. 
The children, all o f whom are grown 
up now, were raised in an atmosphere 
Of music and at the time of the Great 
War . they were ordered to play for 
the soldier's in the iifferent camps 
along the Holland border. Their work 
attracted the attention o f Queen W il- 
helmina, and Her Majesty was so in­
terested that she invited them to • give 
. their performance before the Royal 
family in the palace at the Hague,
Following their appearance before 
the Royal family, they came tp the 
United States, where they have been 
extremely successful during the past 
few years. .
During the entertainment, Mrs, 
Brouwer gives two very interesting 
and instructive talks abqut Holland. 
Several unique instruments are used, 
including, the Cathedral Chi pies, three 
sets o f Swiss handbells, and'the glass- 
ophone. Mr. Brouwer is considered 
an expert bell-man, having played the 
big bells in the tower at the Hague. 
For three months he played for radio 
station W SAI at* Cincinnati, and he 
has also'performed on famous Ameri­
can Chimes-in other cities where they 
have radio connections. ' '
The family appeal in the pictures­
que costumes o f their native Volen- 
dam, a fisher-place near Amsterdam. 
They wear the native wooden shoes 
and appear in the quaint and colorful 
garb o f the peasant fisherman o f  that 
place.
The appearance here soon o f the
era will mark an Unusual event among 
entertainment lovers o f Cedarvillo, 
The Company consists o f a group of 
full-blpoded Hopi Indian dancers, 
from  their cliff and pueblo dwellings, 
located 175 miles northeast of Phoe­
nix in thej state o f Arizoni,
This is the only group of Hopi 
Dancers to leave the reservation since 
the treaty with the government in 
1863. In this group* we have five of 
the most important clans o f the Hopi 
represented, for  they are the ones se­
lected to. go to Washington with Edith 
Sterling Billingsley, interpreter, to 
make the plea before the United 
States Congress! to retain their an­
cient ceremonies as handed down 
through the centuries and in which 
there is no trace o f present day civ­
ilization, for Congress had been peti­
tioned to prohibit them. No white 
man or Indian has ever witnessed 
these strange ceremonies of the-Hopi, 
unless they have been a member of 
the secret Snake Clan o f the Hopi. 
A ll these and more is revealed in the 
program given by this group.
Indian Play Is Given
M„ W. Billingsley, the custodian of 
these, Hopi, selected an ancient Hopi 
legend and constructed a genuine 
Hopi playlet, taking great care to 
avoid directing these Hopi in the ideas 
o f white man's stage technique, per­
mitting the Hopi to re-enact their an­
cient legend as handed dpwn through 
the centuries. This is the first time 
such a spectacle has ever been pre­
sented to present-day civilization. The 
Hopi • have a natural sense o f humor 
as evinced in the many comedy situa­
tions during the.action o f this Hopi 
legend,
-The most elaborate industrial ex­
hibit o f this little known tribe is car­
ried with their attraction. Aside 
from being the largest collection of 
museum pieces, some among them 
many hundreds o f year's old, the Hopi 
before your eyes weave their blankets 
upon hand looms, exhibit their basket 
Work, bead work, silversmith's work, 
pottery, etc. In short, as the Hopi 
are the only North American Indians 
who still live in the primitive and are 
entirely different from all other 
tribes, this highly entertaining pro- 
grant under the personal direction of 
Edith Sorting Billingsley, herself 
from  the Hopi. country, is a revela­
tion, * . *
Many Costume Changes
DIVORCE SOUGHT 
Suit for divorce, on grounds o f wij- I 
ful absence from home fro more than 
three years, has been fifed in Common 
Pleas Court by Clarence Tracy against 
Marie Tracy. 'They were married in 
Xenia May 21, 1924. The couple has 
no living children..
IVINS DIVORCE
On grounds o f gross neglect o f duty 
Fay C. Priest" has been awarded a 
divorce in Common Pleas Court, The 
plaintiff was ordered restored to her 
former name o f Sutton ' and the de­
fendant is barred o f dower interest In 
property (jtescribe^ in the petition.
JUDGMENT GIVEN 
Val Hegman. 136 E. Third S t, Day- 
ton, Ohio, has reco\ ired a judgment 
for $106 against George Martindale, 
Cedarvihe, in Common. Pleas Court,
V fe u  WE PROPOSE. 
PM N T tN O 'flte  I W t t S  W  
KSTONT YARD 4H6 "WM
TEU.0W.AW> THE OAR <AN 0#AN6£-S£ARLET
WITH SH AD OW S Of- 
PyRPUZ AMD VIOLET
p r w a  o u & a r r o  e e
l REAL. PORTV- TOE 
I MISSUS, SHE LIKES LOTS 
O ?  REP, SO USE. A 
I <7T OF 0BI6HT REPS■ ^ s s s r t r
l Cedarville College "Yellow Jackets" 
“ ^Icnme out o f the Cincinnati University 
(football game showing remarkable 
j strength in the game on the Univer- 
isity gridiron last Saturday night. It 
I was the second game at night for the 
! local team.
w
\ ’J.
1
(Copyright! W.N.U.)
A\1
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
TAX LEVIES 
SHOW M E U S E  
FOR NEXT YEM
| Tfie University boys outweighed the 
j locals hut the home team had no 
i trouble in outplaying them in the first 
! quarter when , neither side scored.
Ilhere was little chance o f Cincinnati 
[getting through the line and several 
times the Jhome team was within five 
yards of the five’ yard line,
Cincinnati made thd first pass at 
the end o f the second half on an 
intercepted forward pass and a sub­
sequent forty-yard run. In the third 
quarter a touchdown was gained on 
forty yards, ,The final score was ob­
tained in the last quarter on a long 
pass.
The game was witnessed by more 
than 10;0QQ fans which proves the. 
popularity o f ‘ the night games. The 
game was also broadcasted over
WKRC and local radio fans had the ^  •__n . . . .  „  ,
Bath Twp. " C_.............$ ^ 6 0
Xenia Twp. School
County Auditor P, H .. Creswell has 
announced, the tax rate for the various 
taxing districts in the county for the 
coming year. * '
There will be increases in each o f  
the districts due to the state rate o f 
45 cents,' 25 cents for the district 
library in townships that have the use 
o f the county library, 75 cents for the 
county interest- and sinking. fund, 
there being not levy the past two 
years.
There are yet a few districts where 
the rate is not fixed as results of cer­
tain . tax levies to be voted upon by 
different districts must be awaited.
Following is a summary o f  the tax 
rates fixed for 1929 in the various 
sub-divisions o f the county as com­
pared with the 1928 rates:
1928
CONTRACT APPROVED 
111 the case of the late. Margaret 
Reynolds against Eber Reynolds in 
Common Pleas Court, a ’ contract 
signed by Eber Reynolds and -Ella M, 
Alexander under which the latter, 
who is the grandmother o f Katherine 
Reynolds, child of the decedent, is al­
lowed to adopt and retain exclusive 
custody of the child, has been ap­
proved by the court.
CLAIMS FRAUD; 
SUIT AGAINST 
INSURANCE CO.
ESTATES VALUED 
Gross value, of the estate o f Mary 
E. Jobe, deceased, is placed at $12*,687 
in an estimate on file i n ' Probate 
Court, (The estate includes personal 
property worth $7,687 and real estate 
valued at $5,000, Defats total $399* 
afid thecostm adhm nsW atkm  i s $403-, 
leaving .*» net value o f $11,885,.
Estate o f Samuel W. Pierson, de­
ceased, has an estimated gross value 
of $3,522. Debt's and the .cost o f  ad­
ministration amount to -$577, leaving 
a net vajiie o f $2,945.
Fraud is charged by William B. 
Ferguson, farmer living on the Clif­
ton pike, in .a suit brought, in com­
mon pleas ‘ court .today against the 
Mutual Benefit Health and Accident 
Association of Omaha. It is charged 
the, defendant company, taking ad-' 
vantage o f  his weakened condition 
due to illness, procured ,his signature 
to a document- which, he afterward 
learned*'was** the--surrender of, an in­
surance policy .indemnifying bu$, 
-against disabilities o f  accident and 
disease. -
The paintiff declares that* he had 
for a long time held the policy, and 
paid premiums due prior to Aug. 1, 
192$. By terms of the policy, he de
President Hi i p . v .  ,
And Parts'll K ing To
Cincinnati j ptober 22
Plans for the» Ktninmerit ofPresident Herbert Bve? and Mrs,Hoover on their ntnBit Cincinnati,*October 22, to altonBid- dedication
of. the monument ® P3eft Park tocommemorate the<J3■P opening ofthe canalization jraflK- Ohio /Riverfroqi Pittsburgh .wflBra,-have beencompleted. . „ JHjBHK’%A. *So far .as is kxroH[El PresidentHoover and Mva« J9■Eftith theirparty will arriviOB fromDetroit, whew? tfjSjHHGpn passedthe previous ;d$9l■ 1  > Lights'Golden Jubilee ej||9|H»hpnor -ofThomas A.1. the
incadescent
will c'omh SecrSS&y ° f  V ^ ^ a m e s  A. 
Gdod, ' Postmaster-Genefal, ., Walter 
Brown, a party o f  United States Sena­
tors headed by Senator Joseph E. 
Ransdell, o f Louisiana, the' first Pres­
ident of the Rivers and- Harbors Con:
NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, Ohio—The new Con­
servation Council will have offices in 
the State. House Annex, the council 
being non-partisan with four Repub­
licans and four Democrats, appointed 
by Governor Cooper. Fish and Game 
Commissioner J. W. • Thompson, who 
hails from Lima, Allen county, will 
undoubtedly be recommended for 
Commissioner o f the Conservation de­
partment, Which will take over 'a ll 
state parks and lakes, a s 'Well as hav­
ing. charge, o f ‘fish'' and game' pre­
serves.
by play. The game was a great credit 
to the . "Yellow Jackets" boys and 
Coach Borst.
Cedarville plays the Wilmington
eleven Saturday afternoon and a good 
delegation will accompany the team.
The lineup: «
Cedarville (0 ) . Cincinnati (19)
Smith ------- -—:—le_—_____ Waidman
S cott---------, —--It__________Hallett
Gordon ------------ Ig— __—  Starick
Stormont _______ c____ _______Curry
Osborn ___r — rg______Lutmercing
Marshall ______rt- _——  Harrison
Peters----------_-re__------ ------ Lahant
Allen   ‘ ,qb_.   Sitinger
Turner  _____lr__________  Bursick
Townsley_____ rh------ __________ Bohl
Irons  ------- ----- fb —    Goldmeyer
Score by periods:
Cedarville •_____;_____-0 0 0 0— 0
Cincinnati __________ 0 7 6 6— 19
Substitutions: Cedarville—Knicker­
bocker, Bbyer, Thompson, Kenny and 
Hinton.
-  12.60 
1-  20.10 
-  20.10 
.1 13.60-
Cedar Inn Sold 
To Frank Whittington
Claras, the company obligated .itself ^  and foi,- years a atrong advo-'
costume. jtdfc program includes 
Whistling duets, cpmudy Songs, guitar, 
and mandolin numbers, impersona­
tions, magjc and sleight-of-hand work, 
The Pierces, consistiftg ,of Harry 
Raymond Pierce and Zulette Spencer 
Pierce, .give as -great vailoty in. their 
program and are as satisfying as any 
company o f . four people. Every 
audience is more then^ Well pleased 
with their programmes, and they are 
known as "The Return Date Enter­
tainers." They are well' known pro­
ducers and organizers o f entertain­
ment and Concert companies.
Mr. Pierce fans an unusual power of 
changing^ his personality, as it were, 
so completely that he seems to have 
left the platform for the time being, 
while some character takes his place.. 
He thinks, feels, lives— an almost, un­
limited number -of characters. The 
personality o f Mrs. Pierce is distinct­
ly magnetic, and she too, possesses 
rare gifts in the art- o f platform en­
tertainment.
Capt. J. C. Sawders, a recognized 
authority on Mexico and the Mexican 
people, spent the summer o f 1028 
studying political, social and ,economic 
problems in Nicaragua. During this 
trip he was fortunate In being able 
to interview siich men as President 
Diaz and also the Labor candidate for 
the presidency o f Nicaragua In the 
coming election, Gen'l Jose MonCada.
lie  spent considerable time with the 
American Marines and was able to 
secure many intimate sidelights on 
their recent warfare against Gen'i 
Sandino and his band. Also he was 
able to get a clear-cut picture o f the 
work that the Marines are attempting 
to do in Nicaragua and the reaction 
o f Americans who live there and who 
have been witnessing the exciting 
events in that country during the past 
few years.
He brings hack to the platform not 
only a most interesting and enlighten­
ing story of conditions there but also 
a wonderful collection o f motion and 
still pictures, .
His featured lecture for  this season 
Many changes o f costume are made \ entitled "With the Marines in 
And the most interesting dances of the; Nicaragua." Another popular thenfe 
Hopi Indians are enacted, including -Is Ms lecture on "Mexico and the 
the Harvest Dance, the War Dance, Mexicans," which is also illustrated 
and the famous Snake Dance. jby pictures and slides. >
The program lasts an hour and a j He is a most entertaining and in- 
half without a moment’s wait nnd formative speaker and well qualified
to pay him $100 a month far total 
disability.- He.bpcahie ill July 5,1928, 
and mude application - for payments 
o f the beneflte's due him,“ but no pay­
ments were made..until December, 
1928, he sets forth , when an agent of
I bvation and hear the President,
II. C. Aultman, Pres.
of. the Company named Swipher, visit-|o f th,  country will attend the cele. 
ed him.
The agent is said in the petition to! 
have annoyed the invalid for several 
hourt: under the pretext of. making an 
equitable; adjustment o f his rights 
under the policy, and in an attempt to 
deceive him, made the fraudulent rep­
resentation that his policy expired 
after Aug. 10 althongh knowing that 
it continued in full force while his dis­
ability lasted it is declared.
He asserts that the agent paid him 
$500 and obtained Vila signature to a 
paper which he afterward learned, 
procured the surrender o f the policy.
He wants the court to cancel the‘pur­
ported release, restore him ‘ to his 
rights, and judgment for payments 
due him from July 5, 1928, less $500,
Several o f the employees in the 
ofiige of"Secretary of State, Clarence 
J.'Brown have enjoyed a 'day in the 
woods during the present open season 
for squirrels, but with very poor suc­
cess. Cashier Thomas L. Woods, who 
hails from Steubenville, arose one 
morning recently before daylight and 
alter driving sixty miles into south­
ern Ohio returned late the same even­
ing with one little pesky rodent, Book­
keeper Lawrence Lyons'of the same 
department will try his hand for a 
day tip In the wilds o f Wyandot coun­
ty and as he is an excellent shot ex-
Bull-Skin Xenia Road pGCts to return with the full quota
“ allowed by law.
v • # • * . »
cate of .waterway development and a 
committee o f  Congressmen headed fay 
Speaker o f the House Nicholas Long- 
worth and including severai ptHer 
Ohio and Kentucky Congressmen, , 
Thousands o f pdople -in this section
Cedar Inn Hotel and restaurant 
changed TfandY "W 
Prank Whittington, South' Charleston, 
took .charge.. Mr. Whittington is an 
experienced hotel and. restaurant man 
having been located in South Charles­
ton for a number o f years. Mrs, L. 
H. Ewbank, Who disposed o f the busi­
ness, will locate in Columbus.
Dist
Fairfield V i l . _____
Osborn Vil. '______
Beavercreek Twp.
Xenia Twp. School
Dist. ___________  12.60
Caesarcreek Twp. _i_ 15.69
Jefferson Twp. School 
Dist.
Liberty Twp. School.
Dist, (Clinton Co.)
Mt. Pleasant Twp. 1
School Dist.
(Clinton Co.) - ___ h 16.20
Cedarville Twp. 16.40,
Xenia Twp. School
Dist. ...................    13.10
Silvercreek Twp.
School D is t .___13.60
Selma Special School 
Dist. (Clark Co.) __ 16.40 
Miami Twp, School
1929
Rate
$18.20
13.35
22.50
22.50
13,80
14.20 17.75
18.80 2O;80
18.20
17.60
13.80
Dist. u ___ 17.60
Cedarville Vil. _____ ^ 20.00
Jefferson Twp.; ______ 14.60
Silvercreek Twp.
School Dist. _______ _ 13.60
Liberty Twp. School
Dist. (Clinton C o.)' 19.20
Jasper Twp. School
^w ersV ille
Miami Twp. _________ 17,60
Clifton Vil. School
Dist........... ....................15.60
Yellow Springs 
School Dist. ____   20.00
Fire Prevention
Week October 2-12
With great Variety and interest,
The coming of The. Pierces, -ersa- 
tilh artists, to this city, will mark aiin Mexico at the present time, 
red letter eVenf in local entertainment;
to discuss the situation fn Nicaragua 
as .well as the big events transpiring
affairs, The Pierces feature worth­
while playlets, and dramatic skits in
FOR SALE - Coal Heating Stove. 
Fred Barrett. Phone 4-102.
Ohio will join Other states in the 
annual observance of Fire Prevention 
Week, October 2 to 12,
Governor Cooper issued a pro­
clamation within the week asking co­
operation o f every resident o f Ohio 
in proper and widespread observance.
Marshall Gil] said that speakers 
would be assigned various cities and 
schools for the week and would cover 
as much o f the state as possible. He 
also plans to issue special bulletins on 
fire prevention which will be widely 
distributed,
Special attention is to be given 
school children of the 3tate during the 
week, and in addition to the regular 
fire drills, there will be speakers as­
signed nnd special matter sent to all 
teachers to • bo read in the school 
rooms daily during the week,
“ Fire Prevention week serves to 
emphasize the need of safeguards,”  
Gill said. “ It more or less dramatizes' 
the constant efforts which are being 
made by Stales, municipalities, fire 
insurance companies and various or­
ganizations And individuals to reduce 
fire waste, which amounts to approxi­
mately $500,000,000 annually,
"Every employe of the department 
Will he engaged in special work dur- 
ing'the week, and we expect to cover 
practically all o f the state, including 
rural precincts whi ■ meetings will 
be held and instructors address chil­
dren in school."
Prof. H, C. Aultman, County Super­
intendent o f Schools, has. been made 
president o f the Bull-skin-Xenia State 
Highway Association, a meeting haw­
ing been held at the Neil House, Co­
lumbus for organization. P« E. Snyder, 
Blanchester, vice president; Miss 
Anna Quinby, Columbus attorney, 
secretary and treasurer, Dr. W. A. 
Galloway, Xenia, historian.
The organization is  trying to re­
store an old road that runs to the 
Ohio river south from Xenia and the 
proposition has been placed befor*. 
Governor Cooper and State Highway 
Director Robert Waid. Petitions were 
also presented signed by residents 
alnog The road.
The next meeting will- be held in 
Blanchester when Governor Cooper 
will be present and inspect' the route.
Last Concrete Has- 
Been Poured On Road
v *111 ■ ■1 rr
The last o f the concrete has been 
Poured on the National pike improve­
ment that has kept' that road dosed 
this summer and forced much o f the 
ietour traffic west and south through 
here. There are yet two bridges to 
Jomplete and it is not expected the 
toad will be opened fo r  tramp Until 
sometime in November, The cement 
road is 20 feet wide, Sevan inches deep 
in the. center and nine inches deep at 
the edges, :
Ford Coming Out
With New Model
A telegraph dispatch Wednesday 
stated that the Ford Motor Company i 
>vns slowing production of the present 
model and Would gradually reduce 
until the plant Would close in order 
that a now model e’Ar can be put in 
production, Specifications are not 
given other than certain changes in 
body line.
The State Office Commission ap­
pointed by Governor Cooper will meet 
next week and inspect five sites which
.............................................................................. .
NATURE MONTH BY MONTH-OCTOBER
By Prof* Allen C. Conger, of the Department of Zoology, 
Ohio Wesleiyan University
CTOBER—-a carnival; o f color in 
the pageant of the months. This0
is the sunset o f the year, with dusk 
and dark to follow  before the mid­
night of the calendar. Yellow and 
orange, flame and scarlet—every tree 
and sliurb is now a burning, bush from
wore offered to ’ the Commission at a | whose depths comes a message to 
recent meeting. In all probability the! every devout observer. On every hand 
site for the new state office building j old life is passing, but in each tiny 
wilt be chosen early next month, The j seed is hidden the mystery and magic 
Commission by an act of the Legisla-1 o f a new life which shall clothe the 
ture will have $6,000,000 to expend! earth again in a garment o f green, 
for site and building. 1 j There is still some heat in the rays
* * [of the afternoon sun, but with twi-
Of the 4,550 prisoners confined in j light corties a penetrating chill in- the 
the Ohio Penitentiary 1,180 are mem-’ air. Killing frosts strike down the 
bers o f the Baptist faith, 1,032 are tender annual plants and the life 
Methodists, 1,014- Cathoiics, 182 Pres- blood of trees and shrubs is now hid- 
byterinns, 135 Lutherans, 87 United den safe underground. Most insects, 
Brethem, 44 Jewish, 36 Episcopalians, directly dependent upon plants, are
Li the Ohio State forestry nurseries 
at Marietta and Webster, Approxi­
mately three million young trees will .orator At the “Get Acquainted” night
29 profess no religion, 316 claim they 
are Protestant but do not. belong to 
any denomination with the balance 
belonging to the scattered creeds, Up 
to the present time 170 men have 
been executed in the big prison, 28 
by hanging and 142 by electrocution. 
Of this number 115 were white men 
and 55 colored men.
<Sr O
Charles A. Neal, M. D., Director of 
the State ' Department of Health, 
states that constant driving by health 
authorities and a considerable amount 
o f rivalry among eating stand opera­
tors lias resulted .In improved condi­
tions in many, of' these places, and 
recognized standards of cleanliness 
and sanitation are being more care­
fully observed than formerly. As a 
result tourists are receiving the bene­
fit as thousands o f motorists depend 
on these establishments, not only for 
occasional refreshment but for regu­
lar and frequent meals as well.
♦ tjt *
Ohio State University opened Tues­
day o f  this week for the fall and 
winter semester with an enrollment 
exceeding 10,000, over 2,500 of whom 
are freshmen, 700 o f them being from 
Columbus, Freshmen problems were 
dealt with "Freshmen Week," which 
was ft part of tho general movement 
to improve the methods of dealing 
with the beginning student. Presi­
dent Rightmirc was the principal
forced by lack o f food into inactive 
states, he sun, whose warming in­
fluence first stimulated them to activ­
ity is fast deserting them and life 
fades away, as does the glow from 
dying embers, Many * o f them will 
spend the winter months in the quiet 
pupa stage, safe within an incon­
spicuous cocoon. Only a feeble spark 
of life is there which' can again be 
coaxed into flame when conditions be­
come favorable, but to all appear­
ances, the cocoon is as lifeless as the 
deserted cottages o f a summer resort, 
with -their shuttered windows and 
locked doors.
For many species o f insects, this 
seasonal change is more serious and 
can only mean death. The egg 
clusters have been deposited and the 
old generation now makes way for 
the new, Parental care, which is 
common among birds and mammals, 
is not characteristic o f the insect life, 
except insofar as the parent deposits 
the eggs in or on a supply o f the 
necessary food substance. In this 
regard the insect exhibits a remark­
able instinct, whether the needed food 
be plant or animal, and thus the new- 
hatched generation awakes to activity 
in a world o f plenty,.
Tho disappearance o f insects is of 
course reflected in our bird population, 
for many o f ou r , common summer
visitors cannot live in a world without 1 red-letter days in our calendar arid the
insects, Last month we noted the 
visitors. Juntos and Tree Sparrows,
he available for planting next spring. ’ {Continued to pace 8) down r^om northern nesting grounds, friends or in quest of new discoveries,
>*»***.* '■MW
movement o f many .species, especially 
the Swallows and Warblers. Tho 
Chimney Swifts and the last of the 
Flycatchers now leave us and the Cat­
bird and Brown Thrasher desert our 
roadside1 thickets and the tangles, 
are added evidence that winter is not 
far away.
The House Wren and the various 
species o f Vireos leave for southern 
feeding grounds.
With all this exodus o f old friends, 
October's bird lists need not be short 
ones, for the earth is now, inherited 
by the meek. At no time in the spring 
migration do we And more o f our 
little unobtrusive friends, the Spar­
rows, Fields and weed patches Are 
now alive with these dull-coated 
gypsies who are moving leisurely 
southward, The clear-whistling White- 
throuted Sparrow and the dapper 
White-crowned Sparrow pay us an 
autumn visit. We also expect to see 
the big rusty Fox Sparrow, who seems 
forever scratching among the 'fallen 
leaves in sheltered nooks. W e must 
say good-bye to most of our resident 
species, for by the mond-end we will 
look in vain for the Vesper Sparrow 
and the Field Sparrow. The littlq in­
conspicuous Grasshopper Sparrow 
who trilled his insect-like song from 
the Mullein stalks slips away, and the 
saucy chesnut-capped Chipping Spar­
row is gone. Two less well-known ; 
species, the Swamp and the Savannah 
Sparrow have also departed. To 
partly compensate for these losses we 
may discover the first o f our winter
Shrill iisping notes betray those 
tiny busy-bodies, the Kinglets, in 
their never-ending search for insect 
eggs. Theirs is a valuable service to 
man, for they make up in energy 
what they may lack in size. We are 
now entertaining out most' famous 
bird vocalist, but unfortunately We do 
not hear the pure notes o f  the Hermit 
Thrush ih these* more southern lati­
tudes. Two other Thrushes, the Olive- 
backed and Its paler cousin, the Gray- 
* checked, arc likely to be found feed­
ing quietly among the fallen leaves 
under shrubs and in open woodland. 
The glorious days o f  October are
true nature-lover will not miss any 
opportunity to spend them with old
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THE OLD OR YOU NG EMPLOYEE— W H ICH  ?
Secretary Davis of the Department of Labor states that 
men who reach the age of 45 still have many years of usefull- 
ness regardless of the fact that many companies are not taking 
on men of that age. Moreover thousands of employees that 
have reached that age have been dropped and younger men 
in the early twenties taken on.
Social workers and economists have been giving this pro­
blem much thought the past two years and hold that most men 
of temperate habits have not reached maturity at forty-five, 
But their decision seems to have little bearing on the manage­
ment o f great industrial concerns that-find their working forces 
best equipped to meet the new condition required for mass pro- 
‘ duetion with younger men in charge.
I f the standard set at forty-five is to stand it means that 
the young man of today must prepare for the future and make 
the best o f his efforts count between the age of twenty and 
forty-five. In other words what he is to have in the future will 
depend on what savings he can accumulate during the twenty- 
five years of gainful occupation.
Thousands of comparative young men less than fifty are 
now out of employment. Many of these men have families to 
support and a certain per cent may own their own homes but 
with the family income cut off how are they to educate their 
children, and place them in position to care for themselves later, 
in life? The one great ambition of every parent should be and 
in most cases is to give his children a good education. The 
problem is going to require the best brains for a solution.
SPRINGFIELD SHOULD TAK E ADVANCED STEP
We notice th(it Springfield is soon to revise its,traffic rules. 
This will be welcome news to motorists for that city is in the 
hick class as to motor regulations. It is one of the few cities of 
it size that has not yet adopted the modern left hand turn rule.
Regulating motor traffic is one of the new'institutions that 
has required much thought on the part of those in charge of 
municipal affairs. It has always been our idea that we should 
have a set of uniform rules not only for the state but the nation 
as well. The visiting motorist when entering a city or town 
would know just what was expected of him. There is no ques­
tion but what >ve are approaching the, day when this will be 
accomplished. r
We might be critical and say that in many cities the time of 
* certain officers could be used to better advantage by having 
them petroling main traveled streets to see that stop signs and 
speed regulations were observed. As it is more attention is 
paid to parking over-time than to regulating speed.
A recent accident in Springfield caused us to observe a few 
1 days i.go as to the observance of the stop-street order. At five 
different "streets entering a main artery we Noticed a violation 
at each one whereby a motorist sailed out into the main artery 
from a side street without even stopping.
As a rule traffic violations are not often checked against 
tourists or visitors in the city. It is the horne-town motorist that 
takes.the chance to beat the rule and the enforcement of the 
stop-street order is more important than how long a machine is 
parked.
W H O  KNOW S W H A T  THE INSURANCE POLICY SA YS?
It is regarded good business, nowadays to have insurance 
not only on your home, farm buildings, business property but 
automobiles. There is theft, cyclone, fire and liability for the 
automobile and the owner, ^ '
The coverage for fire and cyclone insurance is well under 
•stood, by moat' everyone that owns property. For a number of 
years property owners did not have all the protection they paid 
for. Life insurance only became a safe business^proposition be­
cause certain legislation was enacted setting up 'certain stand­
ards each company must meet.
However today we have, liability insurance mostly in de­
mand by automobile owners; We learn that we have little or 
no legislation covering .the regulation of this form as we have 
for fire and life insurance. For this reason thb automobile own­
er may not always have the protection under his policy that he 
thinks he has. • . „ • '
*• It would be well for each owner of liability insurance to 
better acquaint himseif with the kind of protection he has put- 
chased. We hold no brief against the insurance companies or 
the agents and there may be no misrepresentations, but we. fine 
that many automobile owners do snot have.as much protection 
as they think they have. Of course this never comes to light 
unless you have an accident that,brings provisions of the-Rolicy 
to your attention. If you have had no accident during the 
period of the policy it matters not what it may say.^Every own­
er of an automobile should have liability insurance. Yon owe 
it to yourself and your family to provide this protection but you 
should know full well the kind you wantland what .the policy 
says. . *
Opening session Tuesday » t  2  P,
M, Sermon by retiring moderator,
Dr. L, L, Gray, Jamestown. i
Organisation o f Synod, election o f  j[
Moderator. Reports o f  Committees, f 
Report o f Committee on Educational o f  S'
Institutions, Rev. R. W. Frost, Find* 
lay, Ohio. In connection with this re­
port Dr. J. L. Kelso, Prof, in Xenia 
Seminary will speak In behalf o f that 
Institution,- Dr. Thps. H. McMichae! 
will speak In behalf o f Monmouth Col- ji 
lege the following day in the after­
noon.
Report o f basis o f union o f  Pitts­
burgh and Xenia seminaries, by Rev.
D. L, Ferguson o f Richmond, Indiana.
Report o f Treasurer, H. H . Bodey,
Dayton, Ohio. .
Recess for dinner at 1>:30 P. M.
Tuesday at* 7:30 P. M. 85th Anni­
versary o f the Local Congregation.
To preside Rev. R. A . Jamieson, 
pastor. *The choir will furnish special 
music during this session. The follow­
ing will speak: Dr, M. I. Marsh, clerk 
of session, will give “ Reminiacenses."
Dr. J. Kelley Giffen, Pres, o f  Knpx- 
ville College, will bring "Greeting 
from the Synod." Dr. W. ,R. McGhes- 
ney, Pres./ o f Cedarville College, wifi 
bring "Greeting from the Community" 
speaking for the College, Churches 
and Community in General. The main 
address o f the evening will be given 
by a former pastor, th$ Dr, O, H„
Milligan, pastor o f the Avalon United 
Presbyterian Church o f Pittsburgh,'
Pa.. / * : ,
Wednesday at. 9 A. M. Devotional 
Service, Rev. Albert S. Work, Supt. 
of Frenchburg, Ky. Annual report 
of the Synodical Supt.. o f Missions,
Dr. A. W. Jamieson, Rushville, Ind.
Conference on "Practical Problems o f 
Pastoral Work,”  with several speak­
ers. Address by Dr. J. C. Pinkerton,
Secretary of the Board o f Administra­
tion. Address b y  Dr. R. A. Hutchin­
son, Secretary o f the Board o f Ameri­
can Missions. Address by Dr. R, W.
Burnside, Secretary o f the Board o f  
Pensions and Ministerial Relief,
Business,
12 o’clock recess for  lunch.'
1:80 P, M. Devotions by Rev, Robert 
M. Campbell, Morning Sun, Ohio,
Address by J. Brad Craig, Secre­
tary of Sabbath School Work, Pitts­
burgh, fca.
Fraternal delegates from outside 
the denomination, such as Anti-Saloon 
League, the Ohio Council of Churches,
Lords Day Alliance, etc.
. Address by Dr. T. H. Michael, Mon­
mouth College.
Reports o f Committees.
5:30 P ;M . recess for dinner.
7:30 P, M. Devotions by Rev. Fred 
J. Mitchell, Toledo, Ohio.
Addresa by. Dr. Leander Keyser,
Hanna Divinity School, Springfield,
Ohio.
Address, by Dr. Guy Wallace, Brad 
.lock, Pa.
“SIRPra JIT 
QMifflJEF 
FROM KMUDMIf
uv uffering Banished by 
New — Lady
Praises It
Dm
Pise* % thick sheet of blotting pa- 
. P*r under the covers of dressing ts- 
hiss and sideboards, This will »b- 
j psrtt **r split liquid before it ctn 
j rtscb end harm the wood.
*e*
Three Ge*d Saageetieat
Help to preserve the good of the 
past; try to select the best that the' 
present offers;, strive to transmit to 
others what is jeurth while.
Disciplinary P »W »n  
"How kin you uplwjd ramty disci- 
pine," said" Uncle Rbcn. “ vrfwn after 
teljln’  ’Bsstus he musin': shoot dice, 
he brings home enough tnouey to psy 
de rent?"*--Washing.on, Star.
Believe It or Net
There was once a moyie actor who 
took his girl out under the moon but 
couldn't kiss her without a theme 
song. -
Being Fair to Majerftfe#
The fact disclosed by *  survey o f 
tlw past that majorities have beep 
wrong must not blind us to the com, 
plementhry fact that majorities have 
usually not been entirely wrong,—Her- 
bfcCt Spencer,
Second Place in Height
Mount Aconcagua, Chile,Argentina, 
is the second highest mountain In the 
world, its elevation Js 23,080 feet-
OBITUARY
WRITER THINKS W E SHOULD TAKE STAND
Herald readers no doubt were interested in a letter in our 
last issue from one of our substantial citizens and a subscriber 
who thinks we should take a more decided stand on the tax 
amendment to be Voted upon at the November,election.
During: theffpast week we have scanned a number of papers 
looking" for comment directly or indirectly on this issue. We 
find that very few give editorial comment for or against while a 
number give accounts of meetings where support is urged for 
the amendment. This of course is but the mission .of the paper 
, to give the news as it relates to that particular locality.
We are frank to state that probably most newspaper edi­
tors are in the same position as the average citizen and prop­
erty owners. There is a great difference of opinion just as there 
is among farmers and farm organization lenders.
Amending the constitution is one of the most important 
acts of responsibility that rests on the citizenship. By any 
change you are establishing a fundamental principal on which 
future legislation is to be based and court decisions rendered.
We have frequently stated that our system of taxation 
should be made more modern to fit present conditions. The 
classification pjan has. some very attractive features and yet 
the proposal has some things not just to our liking but those 
sponsoring the movement say no tax change can be made to suit 
everyone. Those opposing the plan set up the claim that only 
money, credits, loans, mortgages are to be protected and'that 
real estate is not, only so far as tax rates are fixed by elected 
Officials, who will be bound to respect the fifteen mill limitation. 
Concerning the honesty of the taxpayer in making returns on 
money, credits, etc,, where a low rate is guaranteed, we have 
not been convinced that .any legislation will ever regulate the 
morals or integrity of the people. Education will have a more 
potent force than legislation. If a man is determined to be dis­
honest neither the constitution or legislation can require him to 
return hidden wealth.
Our own advice at this time is that each citizen must and 
should give this question careful thohght. There are indica­
tions that hundreds do not understand what it is all about. Each 
person should have one or more reasons why he can support 
'the amendment and each opponent should be able to state why 
he is opposed to it. Voters going to the polls would not then 
vote for or against the proposition blindly! As a citizen you 
owe it to yourself to form an opinion based on valid reasons be­
fore casting your vote.
Anna T. Jones, daughter o f (Jeorge 
and Eleanor Jones, was born in Coun- 
,y, Ohio, October 23, 1842. In 1856 
-| ihe came with her . parents to Greene 
County where the remaining part of 
ier life was spent. She was united in 
marriage to Samuel Kildow in 1867. 
Three children were horn to the union. 
Harry N., W alter,'J., and Minnie E, 
all o f whom are living.
Early in fife she united with the 
Cedarville Methodist Episcopal church 
during the pastorate o f Rev. Tufts 
and continued her membership in this 
Church for more than sixty years 
She was faithful and devout, regular 
attendant on the various means o f 
grace, liberal in her support and kind 
in her ministrations to neighbors and 
friends. For sixty year and more she 
went about in Cedarville and coni 
munity doing God’s will and bearing 
witness to His redeeming grace 
Caster Sunday wad the last time she 
was privileged to worship in her home 
church. She greatly enjoyed that 
hour in fine -fellowship with those 
with whom she had worshiped and 
labored through the years.
; The past two years, she made her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. Minnie 
E. Coldwell o f Springfield, Ohio. She 
had been critically ill for several 
months, Monday September 23 the 
Death Angel came as the day began 
to dawn. J3he had reached the ad­
vanced age of 86 years and 11 months, 
Besides her three children, six 
grandchildren and many friends are 
bereft,
"Goodnight, till morning comes again, 
We part, if part we must with pain, 
But night is short, and hope is sweet, 
Faith fills our hearts and wings our 
feet.
And ho we sing thq old refrain 
Goodnight, till morning comes again." 
'Goodnight, till morning comes again 
The thought o f death brings weight 
o f pain.
But could we know how ‘-'Short the 
night
That fills, and hides them from our 
sight.
Our hearts would sing the old refrain 
Goodnight till morning comes again,"
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
This i r  to certify that JCarlh Bull is 
..FUbfisher and editor o f the 
rville Herald and that there are 
no bondholders or mortgages.
K ARLS BULL.
When you are in meed o f paint for 
the house or barn let us fill your 
order, We have Aha agency for Tower 
P«int, McCumpbeli'e Exchange,
MRS. NANCY HENRY -
“ For a Idng , tirne J  had suffered 
front sumach trouble," said Mrs. 
Nancy Henry, 18ft- West Evergreen 
AvenUef Youngstown, Ohio,”  and all 
thq miserable distress that goes’ with 
pn ailment that kind. My food 
did not digest, and no matter what I 
ate, suffering followed/ Gas formed., 
and floa tin g  followed, I  was lacking 
in pep and energy and was greatly 
discouraged,
"I  bad heard a  Jot about Konjola, 
and de'cided to try  it. Right from 
the start I noticed a wonderful im­
provement. My .stomach responded 
to 1b>s new medicine and in a short 
time was in a normal, healthy, condi­
tion. Food digests as it should and 
my appetite is fin®. I eat- what T 
want and never -suffer in the least. 
Gas and bloating are,gone. I owe all 
this pew. health to  Konjola and recom­
mend this new medicine to all who 
suffer aa-I did."
Konjola is sold in Cedarville at 
Prowant & Brown drug store, and by 
all the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Kate , Smith, deceased. 
Arthur Cummings has beeh appointed 
and qualified os administrator o f the 
estate o f  Kate Smith, late o f Greene 
County, Ohio, diseased. Dated this 
28th day o f  September/A. D, 1929.
- &  C. WRIGHT, 
Probate'Judge o f said County.
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Young Men's 
Top Coats
Here shown in the newest fall models— Marvelous 
fabrics for all sorts of weather . . . right for a 
gpiild day , . . .  fine when the mercury does a 
jommersault! Executed for us in deftly toned 
browns, tans, and oxfords. *
Manfully tailored in swagger Vagabond, a style­
ful raglan- or Blackstone, a 3 buttoner with' true 
University style punch.
$22.50 $25 $30-
Warm
Dress
Gloves
LIGHT OR MEDIUM WEIGHTS
TH e
(r iterion
"AAtm fcfi fJ)ad and tftc tivjS
28 S.. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
Smart
Fall.
Scarfs
HJUlQRrBROOiaE
It Takes Brains To Save
ITtVERYBODY appreciates the import- 
anee of saving for the future, but not 
everybody saves. The successful saver 
uses his brains and adopts a plan for def­
inite regular savings. He considers the 
three most important elements—safety 
—income availability. The Merchants 
’ and Mechanics Savings and Loan Asso­
ciation amply satisfies, all three condi-
SAFETY—Funds loaned only on first 
mortgage On approved real estate, large 
reserve, all kinds of insurance and bund­
ed protection, and state supervision and 
audit.
INCOME—5^2% compounded semi-an­
nually. This is almost one-third better 
than government bonds which pay only
4%%..
AVAILABILITY—You can get your 
money whenever you want it,; and with­
out any loss or deduction.
Use your brains. Save one-tenth of your 
income with us and watch its rapid 
growth. „
llURHIlUHilllllimUlllllllflullftmlmlilffl
The Famous Cheap Store
Always
The Store w ith Thousands
of Items
We Sell Everything
f
STEEL WHEEL BARROW 
.  A Real Buy. V 0S4.S0
, PITCHER PUMP 
Large Size$2.05
ROOFING. U J
/ / S '  3S lb. 1 ply $1.00 
4S lb- 2 ply $1.40
65 n** 3 p*y $1.65 - 
( |  r _ Slate Surface 
[if Red or Green 
* $ 2 1 .0 0 *01 1
LONG HANDLE 
SHOVEL
A Guaranteed Tool
,  $1.25
MANUREPORK 
4 Tine$1.00
' STOVE PIPE. ELBOWS, BOARDS AND DAMPERS
Xenia, Ohio
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Henry Ford Plans Notable Tribute 
to  Thomas A . Edison on 50th 
Anniversary o f Invention o f 
' the Incandescent Electric
Light
T WO men who have changed the history o f this country by doing the Impossible) because they <jild 
not know it was Impossible, w ill dine 
together on the night of October 21st 
at Dearborn, Michigan. Ono will be 
host;, the other, guest of honor. 
.With thorn will be a group of famous 
men, who have reached the heights in 
the various arts, professions and In* 
dustrles of the Twentieth Century.
The occasion will be the celebration 
of the fiftieth anniversary of the inven- 
tion ,o£ the electric light; the host, 
Henry Ford; the guest of honor, bis 
friend, Thomas A. Edison.
Although the whole civilized world 
'will “ listen in”  by radio to the tributes 
that will be paid Mr. Edison that night, 
the celebration itself will be, marked 
by a homely simplicity and informal­
ity. It will bo the,personal tribute of 
one friend to another. Because of the 
benefits that Mr. Edison's inventions 
have conferred upon the entire world, 
however, Mr* Ford considered it only 
fair that representative citizens from 
all countries should he among the in-
yited g u ests ................
Remembers His Admiration 
“ You see,” he said recently, “ I 
haven’ t forgotten the respect and ad­
miration 1 felt for Mr, Edison long 
before I had the privilege of meeting 
him and' becoming his friend. And 
somehow I feel there are millions of 
other people today who feel about. 
.Thomas Edison as I felt then. I want 
them to be represented at Dearborn 
on the night-we let Mr, Edison know 
how beloved be really is."
In- the past two decades the country 
has come to know something o f the 
friendship existing between Mri Ford 
and Mr, Edison through the newspaper 
reports of their vacation trips together.
Comparatively few people know* 
however, that Mri Edison had been 
Ford’s inspiration for many years be­
fore they met. Edison was just win­
ning world recognition when his future 
friend was a Bclibol boy Of twelve or 
thirteen years. Like many other lads'
o f that day, Ford’s imagination was 
fired by the story of the young man 
who had risen from obscurity by no 
more than his own Industry and tal­
ents. Later, Ford frequently passed 
the Edison Electric Light Company 
and largely through his admiration o f 
-the Inventor he was "impelled finally 
to go there seeking a job. That job 
gave him his first contact with Edison 
-and brought about 'their comradeship, 
Visited Luther Burbank
The Ford-Edison friendship has em­
braced associations with many other 
Important men who were companions 
on aotbe of. the. camping parties or 
trips about the country. While attend­
ing the Panama Pacific Exposition in 
San Francisco Messrs. Edison and 
Ford visited at the home of Luther 
Burbank, the plant wizard. During 
their long’ acquaintanceship, Ford’s 
ideas and admiration of Edison crys- 
talized. and With the crystallzatlon 
came a desire to preserve for human­
ity mementoes of the life o f the great 
inventor, and particularly the build­
ings that figured so prominently in 
the great work at Menlo Park, New 
Jersey, the birthplace of modern light­
ing methods. Ford wished also to 
make these buildings, and the equip­
ment that went with them, an inspira­
tion to young Inventors. All this was 
as an honor to his friend.
Dearborn was selected as the place 
for the removal and restoration of the 
laboratories, machine shop’ and other 
Edisonia. It seemed appropriate that 
the area about Detroit; where the in­
ventor passed his early years and be-, 
gan the journey toward the heights of 
accomplishment, should have first 
claim to this shrine to achievement.
So, during the past twelve months, 
the Edison laboratories at Menlo Park, 
and Fort Myers, Florida, have been 
transported bodily to the Site of an 
Edisonia village at Dearborn, With, 
them have come the boarding house 
of Sally Jordan, wtoete the Edison' 
assistants lived when Edison invented 
the electric light. There, on thp night 
of October 21st, this year, the cere*
The tact that the “ Smith's Creek’’ 
station has been made part of tbe 
Edisonia village will glvq some idea 
of the thoroughness with which Mr. 
Ford has gone -about set 11 jig up an 
exhibit that will visualize In detail all 
the colorful phases of tbe famous in­
ventor's life.
It has not been for a mere one 
night’s celebration, however.- that all 
this Edisonia memarshirn I i keen 
mobilized. The distinguishrJ vbitarB
old Edison laboratory from Mento Park, N. J., where the wizard 
electricity developed the light that waa soon shown round the 
world. The picture shows the new location in Dearborn.
of
The Edison buildings have been placed on -the alte-enclosed In the circle. In the foreground are
house ever lighted by electricity, it 
been removed by. Henry Ford from' 
Menlo Park to. Dearborn. -
the Ford Engineering Laboratories. T h ep ictu tesh ow s a ls o *  sectlon of the Ford Airport.
mony of introducing the first incan­
descent light will be re-enacted with 
the famous old InVfentor himself play­
ing the leading, role.
• Other, .distinguished participants in 
the celebration will be brought from 
Detroit to Dearborn on- a quaint old 
train that will bo a reproduction of the 
train that ran on the railroads of I860.
At Dearborn they Till disembark at the 
“ Smith’s Creek” station, o f the Grand 
Trunk Line. This station has also 
been given a new pita, at Dearborn 
because it is one pf the earliest o f the 
Edisonia exhibits.
Sixty years ago, Thom as A- Edison, 
then a hoy of sixtpan.^was- .once set 
down on. Us wWdeu ^platform with' 
much haste and nti dignity Whlle^nn
Irate conductor stood guard at tbe 
baggage car-door aw} howled threats 
of dismemberment. Young Edison was 
a news dispenser in those days but lib 
experimented with chemicals on. the 
side. His smair.laboratory,.,occupied a 
corner of the car. On that particular 
day he had mixed, the ingredients of 
an explosion and set fire to the bag­
gage cat, -  .
will see the epoch-making event of 
fifty years ago re-enacted. They will 
pay their'.tributes to the wonderful 
old man who has given -so many in- 
ventious of incalculable vainn to tbe 
world, and, the worM ,'thionyh the. in- 
sirumeatailty of- the greatest hook-up 
of radio stations ever attempted,-win 
listen in. Edison* htwseli i hi speak* 
An important feature of the anniver­
sary celebration v. 'U be the participa­
tion of tbe airplane. The* Ford Airport
the annual Reliability Tour, held tc 
test aud demonstrate the reliability of 
the airplane on loug trips about the 
country, will end at tbe time of the 
anniversary events in Dearborn. This 
tour always attracts national Interest 
and it is hoped that tbe airport light­
ing, with great electric beacons, at 
the time the tour is nem-lug comple­
tion. will serve to show another con­
tribution by Edison to human prog­
ress. The small, iiicaiiciuHcout bulb 
has grown to mighty proportions, as 
the beams that will bboot upward 
into the night will demonstrate.
Inspiration for Youth 
After the memorable night has come- 
to a close, however, the ^tiling that 
Henry Ford wants most to do for his 
.friend, Thomas Edison, will take defi­
nite shape and become a living reality, - 
The museum and school of technology, 
now in process of formation, will open 
Us doors, Mr. Ford is anxious to assist - 
in continuing the Edison inspiration 
in American mechanics. He feels that 
association with the equipment and 
machinery that yielded to Mr. Edison 
his great discoveries will or, an added 
inspiration to youths wfc > g. -.o Dear- • 
horn. )
When the restorative *  completed 
everything will operate ju** /«  it did 
in the days when ft was use a by the 
wizard of electricity ■ la Ht*r«-'* Ford’s 
opinion nothing can s?t>, the youth a 
better picture of th*. prtjcness'or in­
vention and industry then -tm'ctng ,U 
through the .different phases stttee 
October 21, 1879. and either in- the 
Edison collection, th* - aitia*uu ait 
Americana which Ford tit" col­
lecting for years. v.r th*- Fc.-u Ia*:ui3-Via.1 
the types of electrloal m«.oM’.iec7 lend-, 
ing-trom 1879 to'the present tlaV v-l’-V 
be, available for the ! v
is uoarby tbe Menlo Park village end. friend.-. * ’ * ■ . . - ■ ‘
signs to curb the- nothustasm of 
visitors there’ wl.lt eo at D.-Jtrhorv an 
active plant in (U-U,' opwrutitc '.wborv 
repipscntatives o.f th* oncoming gen­
eration may ftnt tstsptrci’on •, ccur- 
agemeh-l ted pn.'-tlwu etldfatica.. Ti.is 
lh Henry t-1rd’s -rwe1 to bin
THE
KITCHEN 
tlCABINET I
Add one enprm or canned :• tomatoes,................. ..... 7 : . .
drained; add sufficient water to cover.
(©, 1827, Westorn Newspaper Union.)
•TIs batter .to have fought and 
spent
Your. courage, missing all ap­
plause,
Than to have lived In smug con- 
• tent-
And never ventured for a -cause.. 
‘ ' —Edgar Quest,
WAYS WITH MEATS
Cook slowly two hours on the back 
o f  the range.
Head Cheese.—Take equal parts of 
pig’s feet and veal and pig’s head. 
Glean thoroughly. Fat into kettle 
With water to cover, adding salt. Skim 
the scum ns it rises. When the meat 
leaves' the bones take it from the 
•liquor In a ekipilner, piace in a chop­
ping bowl, remove all bones and chop 
fine. jStruin, the liquor. The next 
morning remove • all fat. Add sage, 
onion chopped fine, a little vinegar, 
boll dp and pour over the meat. Let 
stand to chill. j
Sheer Velvet Frock
Repeats and Repeats
A main dish gvhlch is different in 
one which appeals to the appetite,
Hungarian Steak. 
—Scald large cab­
bage leaves. Boll 
after filling with 
chopped meat, one 
egg and one-half 
cupful o f cooked 
rice* all well sea­
soned, Fasten with 
toothpicks, put into 
a kettle and cover 
with boiling wuter, cook one hour. 
Thicken the gravy and serve poured 
around the cabbage rolls,
Spiced .Steak,—Take one flank steak. 
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter, add 
one large onion finely cut, fry until 
a rich brown, Bemove the onion. 
Cat the steak into serving-sized pieces, 
dredge with flour, fry In the butter. 
Bemove the meat, add hot water, salt 
and pepper, thicken the gravy and 
pour all into a casserole and. bake 
until tender. Add three tablespoon- 
f tiin o f vinegar and a teaspoonful of 
mustard while cooking.
Mock Duck.—Silt pork tenderloins 
and stuff with Poultry stuffing, sew 
op, season well on the outside, dot 
With bits o f butter, add a little hot 
water and bake an hour.
Gritted $t*ak,—Gimp a medium-sized 
onion fine, dredge it with two tea- 
epooufuls o f flour and fry In hot ba­
con fat to a light brown. Add two 
pounds o f  round steak cut into pieces, 
seaaoa w#U ifltjh A fid .X & lttl.
MICKIE SAYS
OU> ETRM %CRU<5CrS ALLOW* 
f-ASt UOV4 WS. AWAY eOlVOTA OO MC\ 
.MOWS A.OVC«TiS\V4Cr OMTfU- UC 
I eers wonwe. u c s o c h ; F«ow\-rvf { 
*i<3to om *nv ttEPUAvrr n iw  \ 
vV»A10 47 FOR TW TDAt
cwr&o s  y »a s  vvure f o o r J
MEA.R4 AOO
Sheer velvet frocks both plain and 
pr/nted will .“ say It” all over again 
tills fall and winter—more eloquently 
than ever, too! There’s the glory of 
autumn in their vibrant wine shades, 
in their “leafy”  browns, < and their 
rich deep green tones. The velvet 
dress without a lace jabot or other­
wise touch o f lace is the exception.
For M editation
©ofeooo.
By LEONARD A. BARRETT
AVOIDABLE TRAGEDIES
m
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
CAN BE CURED
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE 
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful tre ’ meat for internal and pretruding piles, Requires 
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for A 
cure of the average ease, Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of 
Treatment for Fistulas, Pruritia Ani (Itching) and Fissnre, etc,
DR. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
18,10, M Steele Bldg., Xenia 
Phone S34
What Does Your Child 
Want to Know ^
Answtrtd 6y 
•ARBARA BOURJAILY
DOES THUNDER TURN MILK 
SOUR?
No, The heat waves when We have a 
storm,
The lightning flashing near,
Will cause the milk to sour. Not 
The thunder that you hear,
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
APPLES—1 will have a truck load 
of Baldwins, Roman Beauties, Stark 
Imperials and Winesapa here Friday 
or Saturday this week. Phono your 
order No, 00. Prices $2.00 a bushel, 
FRA'NK ARMSTRONG.
ONE o f the greatest tragedies kpown in the history o f  hospitals 
occurred recently 4a Cleveland, Ohio, 
yrhen In the Cleveland clinic 125 per­
sons lost their lives tod  many mom 
suffered from the effects o f  poisoned 
gas and fire. The cause for the disas­
ter seems to have been the failure to 
properly house films used in the X-ray 
department. Those who investigated 
the details of this calamitous event 
-claim that the fumes which came from 
burning films were like the deadly 
gitscs need in the late war* Regardless 
Of the final results of the investigat­
ing committee in fixing the responsi­
bility for the disaster the fact re­
mains thnt had proper precautionary 
methods been used the accident would 
never have occurred.
Some years past many -lives were 
lost in Chicago when fire swept from 
the stage over a capacity audience In 
one of the largest theaters. After the 
cause o f the tragedy was determined 
and the blame fixed it was finally de­
creed that the public should no long­
er be subjected to so dangerous a 
Situation again, so It was, decided 
tlmt asbestos curtains should hang in 
front o f the stage In every theater. 
The pilot of an airship Advised the 
i authorities to whom he was responsi­
ble that it would be unsafe to attempt 
tfte scheduled flight at *the time 
agreed upon; that weather conditions 
made it very dangerous, He received 
a curt reply in the nature of a com­
mand "to obey orders”  with the re­
sult that he lost his life in the wreck 
of the airship, After that the au­
thorities reversed their custom by 
leaving the date and time o f flights 
to the discretion of those who knew 
more about the hazards o f flying than 
inexperienced an'd untrained persons 
The question naturally occurs, why 
must-society be. called upon to pay! 
so dear p cost for Its own protection J 
Almost every forward movement in; 
the development of preventive meas­
ures owes its inception to intense suf­
fering and in many cases, death, Un­
doubtedly the Cleveland tragedy will 
cause a rigid inspection of X-ray 
rooms Jtt all hospftals and legal enact­
ment by which tlmt dangerous but 
necessary department will be made 
safe, I f the sacredaess of human life 
were placed first and obligation to 
uodety received chief consideration 
human life would hot be unnecessarily 
subjected to the peril o f Ighorano*, 
pride and materialistic Selfishness,
(jj), 1 fc j», WftMCrS WenNpSpar liWon.)
Heat Kills Borers
Hidden In Ear Corn
Federal Specialists Roast Lar­
vae Inside of Cobs and 
, Grains of Infested Corn
Larvae o f the European corn borer, 
concealed in the cob or grains of ear 
corn, can be killed by the application t 
of heat, without injuriously affecting 
the subsequent germination* o f the 
seed the growth of plants, or produc­
tion o f ears from such Beeds. Research 
work in killing the. pest in ear corn 
has been carried oat by the United 
States Department o f Agriculture at 
the request of farmers who have 
wished to ship seed corn from quar­
antined areas into uninfested terri­
tory, or to exhibit samples o f ear corn 
from infested areas at agricultural 
fairs outside the quarantine lines. -
In a publication entitled “ Heat and 
Time b f Exposure Necessary to Kill 
Larvae of the European Com Borer 
in Ear Gom”  the department experts 
recommend that the ears of corn sus­
pected of containing the borers should 
be spread in a heating chamber, one 
layer deep on trays made o f wire 
netting, and these trays should be ar­
ranged on racks in the (tearing cham­
ber in such a way as to allow free 
circulation o f air about the ears.
In order, to make sure of killing the 
larvae in thoroughly dried corn it Was 
necessary to maintain in the heating 
chamber a temperature of 136.4 de­
grees, Fahrenheit, for 24 hours; o f 
140 degrees fahrenheit for 8 hours; 
of 145.4 degrees Fahrenheit for 6 
hours; o f 150.8 degrees Fahrenheit for 
8 hours; o f 154.4 degrees Fahrenheit 
for 2*A hours.
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
’ Pocahontus
Hardware-Del Laval Separators 
. Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders
miUm
Cedarville Farmers’ 
Company
Everything For The Farm
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
NAMED EXECUTRIX 
Nellie Buhck has beeh appointed 
executrix o f the estate of -Susan 
Mullen, late bf Xenia, with bond of 
$4,000 in Probate Court. 0. A. Spahr, 
Charles Bales and James Campbell 
were named appraisers.
•__■_* Jsfc Do you want to get
ahead financially, if so
ADMINISTRATRIX APPOINTED 
Mollie Slusher has been named ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Mary 
Leveck, late o f JaniestoWn, with bohd 
o f $1,000 in Probate Court. N. N. 
Hunter, John David and Robert Zim­
merman was appointed appraisers o f 
the estate.
j& S l
at
spend less than you
earn, and deposit some- 
, ' . * 
thing each week to your
«s» »
j savings account in this' 
bank,
.  p£ v • *;r *f
' i
W# to*' *eot tow #** w hm -w* to *  
weak, but Who# wo « t »  torong.**- 
Amerioan Ma$Wtoo. «
Ancient Library
Tbe explorer, 'LayfiriJ, fifocbtcred Iff 
the ruins o f  the palace o f  Koyuhjlk 
the library o f the Nlaevlt* king*, ma­
stering Of a  large number t>f tablets 
Of (flay, Impressed before barulngWTth 
Inscriptions to enncHform characters, 
They hftfl originally been paged tod
tototottofl m rasas.
The Exchange 
Bank
' ‘ «•<* *
f i
# I
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FEED BROOD SOW W H i TO SET BIS, STRON6  PISS
O nly a  well- fed brood sow w ill- \ .
fm m sptm rH m Y  
jr ?^  m $A w  r /u w c e
ENOUGH to 
NURSE HEN HEW 
BORN UTTER*
«ujc yauky cwwiw MMmnnc;
WELLTOGETBIG
MIlFPIfS
Balance C om  W ith A lfa lfa  
and Skimmilk for Great- 
| , est H og Profits.
Greatest profits from hog raising de­
pend largely on the feeding and care 
a brood sow gets before her pigs are 
born, says the Blue Valley Creamer^ 
Institute. Poor feeding, such as feed­
ing corn.alone with little or no. other 
kind o f feed, as Is often the case un­
der winter conditions, always results 
ir f  difficulties^ and disappointments at 
farrowing time. Such sows invariably 
are too fat to farrow without trou­
ble. Many pigs from such sows are 
too weak to live. Furthermore, sows 
Improperly fed do not develop a sat­
isfactory milk flow soon enough after 
farrowing to teed their pigs properly, 
and as a result muny 'o f  the newly 
born youngsters may starve to death, 
v  Experienced liog growers know that 
to get big strong Utters of pigs Is 
largely a matter o f feeding the brood
sow. Bred sows require at least a 
gallon o f skimmilk a day with all the 
alfalfa hay they will eat to balance 
up the corn .they need. About three 
pounds of corn a day Is plenty. More 
than this amount will put more fat 
on ilie sow than Is desirable for sat­
isfactory farrowing condition, t Leafy 
alfalfa hay Is best fed from a rack. 
Many hog mcD find that It pays to 
grind alfalfa hay nnd feed it as al­
falfa meal. Sows usually eat more 
alfalfa' when Jt Is ground thau they 
no when It Is fed whole.
If alfalfa hay Is not available, an In­
crease in the skimmilk allowance will 
help balance up the corn. Where both 
skimmilk and alfalfa hay are not to 
be had, about 5 pounds a day of the 
following mixture makes good sub­
stitute for the brood sow In winter; 
8 parts by 'weight of corn, 8 parts of 
oats or bailey, and one part of tank­
age.
During the winter mouths, the chill 
should be removed from' the drink­
ing water, plenty of good water - Is 
just as important for the health and 
welfare of the sow and her unborn 
pigs ns good feeding. Unless the wa­
ter Is warmed, the sow will not drink 
all the water she needs.
The brood sow should also get 
plenty of exercise. In winter. The 
sow that is outdoors most o f the time 
when the weather .permits is much 
more likely to farrow a strong litter 
than the one that Ues around in the 
shed. ■ . ■
Jower Rates 1
^  W k en lb u G o lo
EVERY ROOM
Mbw bath jm
' i m
300 Clean ^
Modern Rooms.
2 ^ ^ 5 0  , __* %
M :
Ml,
Q § b f f 6 .
H O T E r ^ t ^ l f e
CAST SIXTH AT ST.CLAIR AVE. 
VV. H. BYRON, Manager
SKIHHIiltlllllMllllilllllt
r
THE NEW FORD 
SEDAN
u
v  :
_y£
New Ford Fordor Sedan r
Q u ick  as a F lask 
on  th e get-aw ay
No need for us to tell you how quickly the new Ford accelerates. 
You can Bee it any day in traffic. Few cars at any price are as fast 
on the get-away.
Come in and arrange for a demonstration. You’ ll get a real 
thrill in driving the new Ford because it is so alert and responsive 
and *o easy to handle under all conditions. ,
SPECIALS IN USED CARS
1 Chevrolet Coupe, Model 28 ...............................
1 Durant Coalfeh, Model 2 9   .........................  f
1 Ford A Roadster, Mod«l'28 ..................... ..... 37G-00
**m
EASY PAYMENTS ON NEW  OR USED CARS
C ed a rv ille  M otor 
Sales
S. MAIN, CKDAHVILLB, OHIO .
I Most Stains Yield ! 
To Proper Process
Eight Mediums Available In 
Getting Them Out of 
That Best Dress
•rsKser: iiriil-i,'»ni‘i,i;rtiin‘ 'rrf--i,‘ -f>—
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
Moat stains in clothing may be re 
moved with one o f eight mediums— | 
clear, cold water; clear, hot water; 
cool soap suds; hot soap suds; bleaches 
such as hydrogen peroxide, oxalic j 
acid, or sunlight; absorbents such as 
talcum powder, stafeh, or French 
chalk; solvents such as chloroform, 
carbon tetrachloride, gasoline, alcohol, 
or commercial cleaners, or steam. So 
say the homo demonstration clothing 
specialists o f the agricultural exten­
sion service o f the Ohio State Univer­
sity.
The specialists recommend that the 
entire process o f removing a stain be 
tr».;d out on a scrap of the material or 
on an inconspicuous part of the gar­
ment before the spot itself is attack­
ed. All bleaches, they say, should 
be neutralized with ammonia as soon 
as the spot is out. They warn against 
the indoor use o f the solvents, most of 
which are inflammable.
When using a solvent, the special­
ists say, the stained fabric should be 
stretched oyer another cloth. “ Work 
on the Wrong side of the garment 
when possible,” is another suggestion. 
“ Work quickly and use a light touch 
with all silk, wool, and rayon.”
Chloroform dissolves acetate cr 
celaneSe rayon, so the user should be- 
sure she knows what kind of rayon 
she is using. ■ . ■
A  complete course in stain removal 
is given in connection with a “ Care 
o f  Clothing”  project which has been 
popular in several Ohio -counties.
Free Trips Reward
4-H Club Members
Fourteen W ill Visit Chicago 
Or St. Louis Because of 
Good Club .Records ■
As a reward for ability in 4-H club 
work, 14 Ohio boys and girls will 
make free trips this fall and winter, 
to St. Louis or Chicago.-
Agnes Bonga and Eosalin Adams, 
clothing demonstration team from 
Lorain County, will, attend the annual 
National 4-H Club Congress at Chi­
cago as guests o f a Chicago mail 
order concern. To the same congress- 
will go Margate! McFarland of Fair- 
field County,winner o f first place in 
the annual style revue at the Ohio 
State Fair; Martha Rothenbferg of 
Williams County and Milton Hawkins 
o f  Crawford County, winners in the 
annual state health contest for  4-H 
club members. All will have their ex­
penses paid by the Ohio State Fair/ 
Winning first place in ffche general 
livestock judging contest at the State 
Fair entitled Maurice Masters, Ray­
mond Pifer, and Sidney Fluke, ad o f 
Ashland County, to a trip to Ghicago 
during the International Livestock 
Show.
At the National Dairy Exposition 
held’ at St. Louis, Mo., this winter the 
Jefferson County 4-H club team which 
won the dairy judging contest at t^he 
State Fair, will be guests o f the fair 
board. The team consists of Francis 
Whinnery, Alfred Thomas and Paul 
Harris. To the same exposition will 
go ^ Bertha and HaZel Cain of Mont­
gomery County, who won second place 
in the demonstration contests, with a 
dairy demonstration. Likewise the 
winners of first place in the contest, 
Arthur Kasler and Mux Heston of 
Athens County, who presented a poul­
try demonstration. AI30 Tom Jiyburn 
of Montgomery County, chosen as the 
outstanding dairy club member in the 
state this year.
Shorts and Middlings
Increased returns of $G per pig 
through the use o f the sanitation sys­
tem of production, have been reported 
to the United States Department of 
Agriculture.
With the exception o f case eggs, 
practically all agricultural commodi­
ties in cold storage September V of 
this year were-in.greater supply tlian 
on September 1, 1028.
Dairy products supplied approxi­
mately one-fourth of the total farm 
income o f  the nation in 1928.
To insure marketing with profit, 
the commercial potato grower should 
possess facilities for storing at least 
75 per cent of his crop.
Says Sam: Autumn is, that brief 
but heavenly hiatus between visits of 
the ice-man and bills from the coal 
man.
"Some have long been dend who 
think themselves nlive because not 
bliried.”—Longfellow.
1 Critic'* Duly
The aim of criticism Is to distin­
guish what Is essential In the work of 
a writer. It is the delight of a critic 
to praise; but praise Is scarcely a part 
of Ills duty. What We ask of him Is 
that lie should find out for us more 
chftn we cart find out for ourselves.— 
Symons.
First Illustrated Book
The "Blblla Pauper urn" was pub­
lished between 1430 and 1430. ft was 
a small work of some 14 pages II* 
Iterated with wood cuts hud so called 
because it was for the poor preachers 
who could not afford to own 9/ copy of 
the Bible. It cab be seen at the Brit* 
ish museum.
Improved Uniform International
SimdaySehool 
’ Lesson’
(By RBV. M  riTfcWAVKIt. u u  Pean 
BIbl* nutltut* pt Chicago.)(©. m i. WMtgra N*w*p*per Union )
Lesgon for October 6
r e c o g n iz in g  o u r  d e b t s  to
OTHERS
GOL.D13M TJSX'I’-i-LooJc not every mun 
on hi* own things, but every man also 
on the thing* of other*.
LHSSyN TBXT—Mark BESS-iH; 
jamea 2:n-J7
otlicr'MA1U TOPIC—Helping One An-
JUNIQg TOPIC—Helping One An­other.
INTfciHMaOIATtfi AND SKNIMK TOP­
IC—What Do We Owe to Others;
YOUNO PEOPUS ANJO ADULT TOP­
IC—Fulfilling our Obligation to Other*.
The sum total of human duty as 
set forth by Dhrlst in Matthew 22:84* 
•10 lso love to God and one’s neighbor. 
Tilts ximpreheuds every conceivable 
relationship and responsibility of life. 
The measure, of love to’ God Is the 
whole capacity ot man to love. The 
measure o f  love to one’s neighbor Is 
one’s love for himself,
I. Loving God <M«rk 12:28-80).
Alan’s first duly is to Qoil. The word
which sums op his duty to God Is love. 
By loving Is meant a sincere'desire 
for and a delight in the welfare of 
the one loved, and a willingness to do 
everything possible to further it  Love 
Is not a senthnentiu emotion, but un 
ardent passion Which absolutely sways 
the one who loves. When oue is swayed 
by the passion lo please, honor' and 
glorify God,” he Is .ovlng Him with his 
whole heart, sirengifi and inind. To 
fall to tender full obedience to this, 
the first nnd great commandment, is 
to be guilty of committing the great­
est sin. By this test we tan readily 
estimate our freedom from sin. De­
termined by this standard, all are 
guilty before God, We, should #ut God 
first In all of life’s relationships.
II. Loving Our Neighbor (ML. 12:31- 
34).
This obligation is like unto the ob­
ligation. to God In that It centers In 
love. The measure of lo^e Is not the 
same. The measute of love to God Is 
the absolute limit o f human capacity. 
That auto our neighbor Is ‘‘as thy­
self.” Our neighbor Is a finite being, 
therefore the love is not absolute, 
Who is my neighbor*; This Is answered 
by the story of the good Samaritan In 
Luke 10:8(1-87, Our neighbor Is one 
who is In need of our help- It Is not a 
question o f where he lives, but of Ills 
need of help. Some of the’ ways we can 
love our neighbor, i s  suggested by the 
texts selected by the lesson commit­
tee, ore:
1. By co-operation (Neh 4:15-23).
The walls of Jerusalem needed to
be rebUllL The task was great and 
the enemies strong, Nehemiah'-could 
riot have done It alone, though work­
ing «H the days of Ills life, hut “ every­
one unto his work”  made the wallB 
n reality 1 *a short time..Racial soli­
darity is a. reality.' “ No man Itvetb 
unto himself,”  therefore human -'life 
is lived at Its best.. In co-operation 
with Tine another. /
2. By’ tile strong1 hearing the In­
firmities pf the weak (Rom, 15:1*7).
By this meanfc we build up each 
other. We are given strength, not to 
use for ourselves, bid that we umy 
help sustain the weak. We are not to 
plea-e ourselves, Our supreme ex­
ample In thi$ Is Jesus' Christ If Be 
Imd pleased, BlmselL He, never would 
have come down-to earth, takeu our 
nature and suffered the shame of the 
cross. The rich 'are to help the poor. 
Indeed, some are made rich in order 
that they may Intelligently render 
helpful service to the poor.
3. By rendering lowly service (Phil.
2:1-3). '
Tlie supreme business of life Is to 
serve, not to be served. Christ came 
not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister (Mark '10:45). ChrlsL though 
cqunl with God, humbled Himself to 
become the servant of men. The hu­
man mind is naturally selfish, there­
fore the only way man can possibly 
render lowly service to others Is to 
have the mind of ChrlsL The. only 
way this mind can be in us Is ns 
Christ Is In us, the Lord of our lives.
4. By rendering Justice to every­
one (Col, 8 :12 ;4 :1),
All our fellows have rights which 
must be recognized to accomplish 
which the elect o f God must put on a 
mind of mercy and kindness (Col. 
3:12), This klnp' of treatment finds 
Illustration In our home relationships 
—wives and husbands, parents and 
children, masters and servants. Fail­
ure to render justice Is a source of 
discord and confusion,
6. By giving to others (Jas. 2:14- 
17).
Christianity shows Itself in prac­
tical living and charitable giving. To 
profess to have faith and bfe destitute 
of practical deeds is to give the lie to 
our profession, \
*
W t y  W e  D o  
W h a t  W e  D o
fcy M. X ; THOMSON, t t .  D .
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W H Y  W E BELIEVE
Brother* All
During the World wur a desperately 
wounded German and an equally des­
perately wounded Eiigllshimln were ly­
ing on the field side by side. They 
heard each other murmur “ Mutter” 
and “Mother,” and through Ignorant 
of each other's language they found 
In "mother”  a word that made them 
brothers.. They made each other feel 
that they must pray together, and.to­
gether they prayed “ tinker Vnter der 
blsl !m Hlmmelt” and “ Our Father 
which art In heaven,"
W E BELIEVE because we want to believe. It Is very easy for 
a mother to think the best concern­
ing her boy, She believes him inno- 
!’ cent when all the world Is' certain that 
j he 1s guilty.
Belief makes for prejudice. If we 
have a poor opinion o f John Doe we 
are ready to believe some unsavory 
rumor concerning his moral conduct 
just as the mother or lover refuse 
to believe anything evil o f their be­
loved.
To arouse belief In us, a new fact 
or bit of information must fit In with 
our preconceived notions, Now nnd 
then we are forced to believe what 
we do not want to believe because 
the evidence substantiates our experi­
ence. '
To doubt the thing we do not care 
to believe is our first ''impulse. Per­
haps we are interested in the Yankees’ 
baseball team and we hope and be.- 
live that they arb going to win a par­
ticulars game. We ask some one how 
the game came out, and he says, “The 
Yanks lost” Our first response is 
natural enough. We say, “Nq ! That 
can’t be.” We have been thinking In 
terms of victory and cannot .accept 
tlie fact of defeat We keep hoping 
against hope that the report is false, 
although we know right well that the 
score stands against our favorite team. 
It takes time to have the truth borne 
In on us.
We also believe because we accept 
the source of information as authori­
tative. The more prestige the source 
has the quicker we ’ believe. The 
.child believes Impllclty In his father 
and,older people generally, because he 
realizes that they know more than he 
does. <
Belief is also produced through sug­
gestion and imitation. We believe 
wliat. others believe.
(©  by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
---------------------------------o ------------
Automobile'* Early Day* 1
According to. the November, 1895, 
Issue of the Horseless Age, a French­
man, Roger, brought three horseless 
carriages to New York In .Tune of that 
year. .Tbwy were run around the city 
streets tO'advertise JR. H. Macy’s de­
partment store. In 1898 Barnum and 
Bailey advertised that they would 
exhibit a horseless vehicle as part of 
their show. '
R e »* o n  to r  B aldn***
The Idea that bald men are more 
Intelligent than those irith plenty ot 
hair has no foundation in fact. The 
reason so many students are bald Is 
heenuse they work too dose to the 
lent of electric lights. •
. |^ri)|infP(fct1tiT1i,y.MIiMiSfi-irOil*"*"*“"“*
Cra4t*<| t# KliaaLetli
The first wrist watch of which there 
Is a record was worn by Queen Elia* 
tabeth of England, and was presented 
to her as a New Year’s gift in 15?1<
Get Busy '
Today Is the accepted time to make 
that start .you have been 'planning. 
Tomorrow will not do, because It nev­
er comes. The-time yon have left Is , 
all- too short for what you must ao- * 
complislr, so get at the task right 
away.—iGrit
Another Name for It
She is the kind o f wbman, we said 
In our bitterly intolerant way, that 
thinks a photograph is much better 
If she ealis it a studio ‘portrait,—Ohio- 
State JournaL
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THIS CON- 
STtTUTION OP OHIO.' •
ARTICLE XII, SECTION 2.
-ROPOSING TO AMEND SECTION 2 OF 
ARTICLE XII, AND TO REPEAL SEC­
TION 3 OK ARTICLE XII OF THE CON­
STITUTION OF THE STATE OF OHIO, 
RELATING TO TAXATION.
He it resolved Vy the General Assembly of the 
, si ale of Ohio, tlirce-fiftlis of the members 
' elected to each house concurring therein: 
Tl’..t there shall be submitted to the elector* 
,[ the state, for their appoval or rejection, > at 
<he tlfition to he held on the first Tuesday 
,ftu* the first Monday in November,. 1929, a 
otonsal to amend section 2 of article X II 
..ml to repeal section 3 nf article X II ol the 
un  titution of the state of Ohio; said section 2 
•>f article X ll, vvhcu amehdrd, to read -as fol- 
lows:
ARTICLE XII.
i"e*. 2, No property, taxed according to value, 
thall be so taxed in excess of one and one-half 
per cent of its true value In money for all state 
and load purposes, hut laws may be passed 
authorizing additional taxes to be levied outside 
if £tt;h limitation, either when approved by at 
l-a t a majority of the electors of the taxing 
d stri t voting on such proposition,. or when 
provided for by the charter of a municipal'cor­
poration. Land and improvements thereon shall 
•>.■ t.'.-.ed by uniform rule according to value. 
All b mil outstanding an the first day of Jan- 
tnr;\ 1>M 3, of the state of Ohio Or.of any city, 
v dm -c. Iirtutlct, county or township >’n this state, 
jX whi' hihave been issued in behalf of the public 
t of Ohb and the means of instruction in 
rn!i:t :i n therewith, which bonds were out- 
ttin.thng on the first day of January, 1913 and 
dl In.dn t'.'iued for the world war compensation 
Inn.I, shall he exempt from taxation, and, with- 
'tit limning the general power, subject to the 
rrovi.ums ol article I  of this constitution, to 
dm m ine the subjects and methods of taxation 
»r e-.emptiutis therefrom, general laws may be 
i ,c icd to exempt burying grounds, public school 
i .u et. bonces need exclusively for public wor- 
■ liip, institutions used exclusively for charitable 
I ttriio :es. and public properly used exclusively 
tor any public purpose, but all such laws shall be 
tub.c.t to alteration or repeal: and the value of 
til properly so cxrntpterT shall, from time to time, 
tie ascertained nnd published ns may be directed 
by law.
SCl7fJ)UI,E.
If the vue, for the proposal shall exceed those 
against it, the amendment shall go into eflect 
January 1. 1931, and original sections 2 and 3 
i f  arli.’ le XII of the constitution of the state of 
Ohi'i shall he repealed nnd annulled; but .all 
levies fi.r interest and Sinking fund or retire­
ment of hinds issued, o r ' authorized prior to 
said d itc which nee not subject to the statutory 
limitation of fifteen mills on.the aggregate rate 
nt taxation then in force, and all tax levies 
Provided for by the conservancy act of Ohio and 
the sanitary district art ol Ohio, as said laws
F U R N I T U R E
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
At Prices In Reach Of Everybody
Charles R. Hoerner
conservancy districts arid sanitary districts or­
ganized prior to said date, nnd all tax levies 
for other purposes ■ authorized by the General 
Assembly prior to said date or by vote of the 
electors of any political subdivision of the 
state, pursuant to laws in force on said date, to 
bj made outside said statutory limitation for 
Mid during a period of years extending beyond 
said date, or provided for by the charter of a 
municipal corporation pursuant to laws in force 
nn said date, shall not he stdijeef to the limita­
tion of fifteen mills established by said amend­
ment; and levies for interest ariu sinking fund 
or retirement of bonds issued or authorized prior
to said dale, shall be (Outside of said limitation 
to the extent remiircd’ to equalize any reduction 
in the amount of taxable properly available for 
stick levies, of m the rate imposed upon, such 
property, effected hy laws thereafter passed.
}le el jarther resolved. 1 hat nt the election, 
above referred to, tlie ballots to be used for the 
submission of this amendment shall set forth 
the full text of article XII, section 2, as pro­
posed to he amended and the schedule thereof, 
Adoptyri March 19, 1929. .
UNITEIvStTATIiS oT a MERJCA,
STATE OF OHIO,
0. tice of the. Secretary nt. State.
1, Cl,ARE,NCR J. 11ROWN, Secretary .b{ 
State, of the State of Ohio, do hereby certify 
tint the foregoing is copied from and carefully 
compared liy me with the original Joint Resolu­
tion adopted by the 8Sth General Assembly of 
the Stale of Ohio on March 19, 1929, and now 
on file in my ofhee atid in my official custody 
as Secretary of .State, and found to be true and 
correct. Said Joint Resolution was filed in the 
office of the Secretary of State on March 26, 
1929, and proposes to amend section 2,of .article 
XII, and to repeal’ section .1 Of article X II of 
the constitution of the state of Ohio relating
lf‘ lN*WITN)iSS T her eo f, ! Ii*ve hereunto subscribed my name and .affixed my official ***! 
at Columbus, Ohio, thi* 12tlt day of September,
At * t;,'AR,iNa « ,
PHONE
Cedarville 148
Res. Address
Cur. Monroe & Lake Sts., Xenia
-9-134
A ll  mechanical parts 
are inside the cabinet
, . an$ no other electric 
refrigerator can offer 
the famous
ire
Cold Control 99
Frigidaire has a reserve power that you caa tap at will) 
When you’re in a hurry for ice cubes or desserts, just turn 
the lever of the Frigidaire “Cold Control.’*
Come in and | see the “Cold Control’’ demonstrated) 
Ask us to explain the liberal monthly terms.-
>» w *■» i 1 . ■• _..■■■ ■ f
Let us help you win in big $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 contest
Write a letter on food pres- National Food Preserva- 
ervation and win a prize ■ tion Council. Get complete 
now being offered by the information here today;
5 0 °  is the safety point for perishable foods
GAS and ELECTRIC SHOP
\
THE CAS ELECTRIC
3 7  S . D e tr o it S t .___
(T H E  O A V T O N  PCMWEP AND LIGHT CO) 
X E N I A  D ISTR IC T
APPLIANCE COMPANY
T c I e p h o n e  6 9 5
 ^ Week. End in 
Chicago at the 
COMFOUTABIE
GR EAT NORTHERN
H O TEL
Wnlttr 
i  Craighead 
Wgr.
G glm yacongenlalparty, h voor m ot* 
douplM com * to  Chicago for «  lat*. 
tab* In the t t e a t m  or movla p*1m m * 
see the Art Institute, Field Museum* 
various sports or  dance in night clubs.
New attractions every week. Our new 
Service will make arrangements in ad* 
vence for your party* Write for  fro* 
copy o f “ This Week in Chicago”  which 
is a  com plete entertainment guide*
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LOCAL AND, PERSONAL
„ A .son  was torn to Mr, and Mr;;, 
Ja:n£s A. Vest, Saturday.
I1 OR SALE—Large room size rug 
in good condition. CaU 3 on 71,
JP/V. I I.W IUnf i i^ajlWHW- S^.t—  ft
The Five Hundred club was enter­
tained Tuesday night at the home o f 
Mrs* Harry Lewis.
The condition o f  Miss Rose Cham­
bers continues critical with Jjttle 
hope o f recovery.
Cedar (Jrahge will meet next Tues­
day evening. A . full attendance of 
members is desired tia this is inspec­
tion night.
1 _ _ ^  , ........................................
| FOR SALE—Gas range, kitchen 
cabinet and other household articles 
fto numerus to mention. Mrs. A. D. 
iTotvnsley. ,
Miss Florence Williamson o f Bowl­
ing Green, spent the week-end here 
with her father, Mr. David William­
son. .
Mr. Howard Harbison, who has 
been spending the summer at Yellow 
Stone National Park, lias returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs, A, W. Reed of Clifton 
! entertained the following guests at 
j dinner Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
J Crawford and children Frank and 
William of Toledo, Mr. and Mrs. Gil- 
j bert Luse and Mr. and Mrs. Erb Luse 
io f  New Carlisle.
i ^ r’ Arthur Cummings has been ap­
pointed administrator o f the estates 
o f W. H. Smith aiid Mrs. Kate Smith.
j Mr. Frank Corry of Yellow Springs, 
j who was hurt in an auto accident 
j some time ago, was taken home from 
the hospital Wednesday. His sister, 
Mrs, G, E. Jobe has gone to Yellow 
■ Springs to be with him for a while.
Swine Sanitation Is I 
Discussed Wednesday;
A number of farmers gathered at ■ 
Cpmmunity Hail Wednesday eveningj 
when they he&rd a dir.eupsion of swine . 
sanitation. J. W, Wuichet# extension, 
.specialist in hog production 0 . S. U ., 
and C. W. Hammans, marketing spe­
cialist, were the speakers.
Mr. Wuiehet -stated that the aver-. 
age litter in Ohio at weaning time 
was less than four and that unsani­
tary conditions are largely responsi­
ble for the low average.
Mr. Hammans in his talk said the 
hog industry represented more tnan 
23 per cent o f the argicultural income 
of the country. 'Explanation was 
given as to market conditions and 
losses due to bruises, condemnations, I 
ibad and cripples. |
The meetings here and elsewhere in 
the county where these men have ap­
peared were arranged by County 
Agent Drake.
Sports iSwemkles Indulge 
in Bold Color Contras!
Mrs.' Creighton Lyle o f Marianna,10rsan RecitaI Phased 
•Ark., arrived^ Saturday and is the UverH o f Good Music 
guest o f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J,
H. Creswell.
Mrs. J. 0 . Stewart, who has been 
visiting in Hancock, Mich., with her 
son-in-law, Dr; George Stewart and 
Wife, has returned home. ®
Mrs. Wrn. Forbes o f near. Yellow 
Springs having sold her farm will 
hold a public sale o f pure-bred Jersey 
cattle, other live' stock, farm imple­
ments and feed on Wednesday, 
October 30.
The dedicatory organ recital for 
the First Presbyterian church was 
held Friday evening last and the new 
organ was presided over by Glenn 
Grant Grabill, A. A. G. 0 ., B „ di­
rector o f Music o f Otterbein College 
and organist and director o f music for 
the First Congregational Church, Co­
lumbus.
The following was the program;
Prelude, ’ ‘Lohengrin’* _______ Wagner
“ Prayer in A  Flat” - „ i „Stark
^ ‘Will o’ tlie W isp”  ____:_•.- ___Nevin
^ ‘Evensong”  — Johhson
"Pomp and Circumstance” ____Elgar
“ Russian Boatmen’s Song on the
Rfver Volga" !,„ r____  Eddy
“ The Nightingale .'and the Rose” . .
------— —— — Saint Saens
At Twilight” — A Sketch __Stebbins
‘Desert Song”  ---------— Sheppard
“ Scotch Fantasie”  _..„._M acFarlane 
The rendition of the various num- 
Mr. W. H. Creswell, who has been' hers enabled Mr. Grabill not. only to 
spending most o f the summer in Pon- I display his ability but to bring, out" 
tiac, Mich., with hi's son, Rev. Andrew j the wonderful tone value of .the hew 
Creswell, has returned home. Mr, 1 Austin organ,
Creswell has greatly improved in j The organ has two manuals and is 
health during his absence. He was [the latest in •electrical construction 
accompanied here by Rev. Creswell,land control. The entire ensemble has 
who visited a few  days before return-1 teen arranged so that each tone group 
ing to Pontiac, > ] will develope individual ■ character*
while blending in perfect harmony 
with the whole, • . • ■
Those present were greatly pleased 
w:t,j. Mr. GrabiU’s recital and his
The Research Club ‘was entertained 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Richards. Dr. Austin Pat­
terson.of Xenia, was the guest speak­
er for the afternoon., Dr. Patterson 
•is a chemist o f note and gave an in­
teresting talk on baking powders. •
Cedar Cliff, Chapter of Daughters j 
of the American Revolution was rep -! 
resented at the district iuncheon. Tues- j 
day at Covenant Presbyterian Church, 
Springfield by Mrs. Chas. il, Ervin,1 
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, Mrs. Howard 
Turnbull and Mrs. Ervin'Kyle. After 
the meeting-the guests were taken to 
view the Memorial on the Old Trails 
Road, the Madonma, placed by Lagon- 
da Chapter o f Springfiejd. This mark­
er is the first of eight being placed on 
the .National-Highway,'
■ Mrs. Paul Wright, nee Zora Smith, 
was given a reception and shower last 
Saturday evening at the home o f her 
parents,. Mr. and. Mrs, Elmer Smith, 
near Jamestown.
Organ’s Humble Origin,
It Is believed probable b.v antiquar­
ians that the huge modern pipe or­
gans used In churches and theaters 
o\ve their origin to a small Chinese 
moutb instrument. In which bamboo 
tubes 'were- used for pipes. The an­
cient instrument resembled In uppear- 
ance the modern saxophone.
Yellow .Cheviot featuring modern­
istic design In red, describes this strik­
ing sports outfit, Seyerul style theme? 
register in this swagger fail model 
firstly the favor-shown for Spanish 
colorings, nextly, the modernistic 
trend In the .general scheme of de- 
sign, thirdly the matching scarf which 
is supposed to complete most everj 
sports costume,
MARRIAGE RUNS RIOT
AS MOVIE PROGRESSES
Dangerous Reptile
The bite of the gila monstif is ex­
ceedingly poisonous, the venom glands, 
unlike snakes, being in the lower 
Jaw. These and closely related lizards 
are believed to be the only poison- 
mis* lizards. The gila monsrer re- 
dilrM its name from the Glia river In
A great Hollywood romancer and 
deep dyed Hollywood villian, were 
married during the filming o f “ Bull- 
dog Drummond”  which Samuel Gold- 
wyn brings to the Regent Theatre, 
Springfield oh Saturday, October 5 for 
one week. - Though at dagger’s points 
all during the unfolding o f the plot, 
both -hero and menace conspire with 
Cupid, unconsciously, to bring one 
another’s love affairs to a satisfactory 
close. ■
Montagu Love as the norotioua 
.,'coundrel Peterson seeks to wrest a 
fortune from the wealthy uncle o f a 
young girl. She calls for help and 
“ Bulldog Drummond”  (Ronald Cole­
man) responds and promptly loses his 
heart to her, .
When “ Bulldog”  has the gangsters 
at bay ha learns that the girl leader 
| of the band is Peterson’s sweetheart. 
And solely in the interest of Cupid, 
j he gives them another chance.
CHURCH NOTES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
' ld:00 A. M. Bible Study. “ FuL- 
fillii Our Obligation to Oothers.” 
This will be a very practical presenta­
tion of Biblical truth as it bears on 
this important subject. There are 
classes for all ages with competent 
teachers in charge. AU not elsewhere 
affiliated are urged to join us in this 
hour o f study, as well as in the wor­
ship service following,
11:00 A. M. Worship Service, Ser­
mon theme: “ God the Father Al­
mighty.”
(1:30 P, M. Young People's Service. 
AU young people of High School and 
College groups are invited to this 
service which is in charge of young 
people and in the interest of young 
people.
7:30 P, M. Union Service in the 
Methodist Church. Rev. R. A. Jamie­
son will preach. . .
.Mid-week Service Wednesday night 
at 7:30 P. M. "Our E.angeliatie 
Enterprise.”
The monthly meeting of-the Mizpah 
Bible Class was held Tuesday after­
noon, October 1st at the homje of Mrs. 
E. L. Stormont. Following the busi­
ness meeting, refreshments were 
nerved. Mrs. I-L H. Stormont, _ Mrs. 
Minnie McMillan and Mrs. Sherman 
Cotton acting as assistant hostesses.
Rev. W. P. Ilarrnaan attended a 
luncheon meeting of the'Presbytery’s 
National ivjiissions. Committee which 
was held in the Westminister Church 
nt Dayton, Tuesday, October 1st. The 
purpose of the meeting was the study 
of the National Missions program for 
October and November. The program 
was presented by Dr. E. Graham W il­
son, Treasurer of the National. Board 
of Missions and after discussion was 
adopted in so far us it does not Can­
d id  with, the Evangelistic program 
which has been already set up'. ,
The Autumn meeting of the Wo 
men’s Missionary Organization o f the! 
Springfield District will be held in the 
j First Presbyterian Church, Wedne:s- 
i day, October 16th. More complete | 
j announcement will be made n ex t1 
W k .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Communion Service Sabbath morn- < 
jing at U  o’clock. Theme: “ The Soul's (
; Master and Leader." |
} Preparatory service's Friday at 7:30 j 
IP. M. The Rev, Ralph M. Fox, pastor 
io f the Presbyterian Church, Clifton 
to preach.
Saturday at 2 P. M. Dr, D. L.. Mc­
Bride o f the First United Presby­
terian Church, Dayton, will preach. 
Session will meet at the close o f the 
service Saturday to receive any wish­
ing to unite with the church. Sacra­
ment o f Baptism will be administered 
Saturday afternoon in connection with 
the service.
. The Junioi-s will meet after church 
Saturday afternoon.
Union Service in M. E. Church at 
7:30 P. Ml Theme: “ In Touch With 
Christ."
Mtxlco’* P int Collage .
The first university in Mexico v n  
established In 1553 and was founded 
by a royal order from Spain.
•jerjf.au
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The Second Synod will meet in the 
local church on riext Tuesday and 
Wednesday, October 8 and 9. About'’ 
100 delegates are expected from a j 
distance., There .will be given free 
lodging and breakfast to these visit­
ors, and other meals will be served in 
the church at the nominal price of 
506 each. All are cordially invited to 
all o f these services. (See' Synod 
Program).
METHODIT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the First Presbyterian Church held an1 
all day sewing in the vestry, Wednes­
day, October 2nd.
Mr. W. W . Galloway gave a descrip­
tive talk of. his trip through Virginia
before the Xenia Kiwanis club, Tues-, .... ___ ________ _____
day. W. R, Torrence, Xenia, former •! se.cAicns.for the program, - ■ ■■■•■.
Cedarvillian, was another speaker \ -- ----------------- —
who related his experience of a tour j For Radio Service and Supplies, 
in Europe some weeks ago, jphoi.o 13-101.
Arizona.
'  . Pretty Close to Pole 
Canada's most northerly govern 
inent office is at Biiehe peolnstila. 
Ellesmere Island, 79 degrees 0-t rain 
ut.es north. latitude, within 800 miles 
of the pole
i ■
! Use Armour’s- Big Crop. -Fertilizer. 
| We have'plenty o f it on hand. Mc- 
| Campbell’s Exchange.
Famout StauteV Weight
The Statue of Freedom which tops 
the -Capitol at Washington weighs 14,- 
985 pounds'.
During the week of October 14th, 
there will be preaching in the First* 
Presbyterian' Church each night ex­
cept Saturday night. This is a part 
of the Synod-wide exchange of min­
isters for- a period of ' evangelistic1 
ministry in over three hundred and 
fifty churches in the Synod of Ohio. 
Dr. Edwin S. Marshall of Lorain, 
Ohio, is to be the visiting Minister. 
Remember the dates, October ’l4th to 
October 20th. ■
Church School at 10 A. M. Lesson 
subject: “Keeping Fit for the Sake of 
Others.”  Printed Scripture, Daniel 
1:8-20. ' '
. Public Worship 11 o’clock. “ Jesus’ 
Way of Inviting”  is the sermon theme. 
Union Service in this church at 7:30 
P. M. Re-k. R. A. Jamieson will brjng 
the message.
Rally Day Service October 13, A 
fine program is being prepared. A 
baptism service,for children will pro­
ceed the program. '
Choir rehersal Saturday at 8 P. M, 
Miss Eleanor Johnson will direct the 
Choir. All members of the Congre­
gation and others who have musical 
talent are invited ..to be present Satr 
urday evening for l-ehersal.
• Mr. Paul Wright and ■ wife have 
rented the C. E. Smith residence on 
Elm street, Mr. Wright is: employed 
at the Frigidaire plant in Dayton,
R E G E N T
THEATRE— Springfield, O. 
One W eek—Starting
Saturday, Oct. 5
. A >
100%
Talking 
Drama 
Packed 
With 
Thrills
/
(amuelGoldwyn
»AC$lNrS,
jmftonahiiibm i irCOLMAN
BU LLD O G
DRUMMOND
He went to a 
m y  a t e  r iou s  
trys ij arm ed 
o n l y  w ith  a 
t o o t h b r u s h  
and a gun. He 
didn’t have to 
use the tooth' 
brush.
\
But Something You Can’t  Afford to Miss
Starting Saturday, October 5,1929
OCTOBER CLEARANCE
THE SMALL SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT US TO LIST THE MANY BARGAINS. BUT COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—IT WILL PAY YOU 
. ' TO COME MANY MILES
ft
ve
£
IN
Mt
h
'¥
W om en»'Look Here
LILE HOSE SILK HOSE19c 39c
WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’
W INTER COATS FUR TRIMED 
AND THE LATEST STYLES
20% Off # , ^
— MEN’S JACKETS FOR CORN CUTTING
.$$&C
Everybody
W ATCH OUR W INDO W S FOR 
SATURDAY MORNING FREE GOODS 
AND SPECIALS
NEVER NOTHING LIKE IT—  •
W E  SELL THE FAMOUS ENDICOTT - 
JOHNSON W ORK AND DRESS SHOES
ALL PRICES SLASHED *
Never Anything
LIKE IT— THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 
COME ON FOLKS— STOCK UP FOR 
THE WINTER NO W . GREAT SAVINGS 
CHILDREN’S HOSIERY 
Just Rite for W inter W ear. Priced at
19 c,
Men«»Look Here!
FLEECE LINED UNION SNITS. NOW88c
A  COMPLETE LINE OF COLORS AND SIZE 
OF BEDFORD TAILORED TROUSERS TO GO 
IN THIS CLEARANCE A T
$ 4 .9 6
ONE LOT OF CHILDRENS SCHOOL SHOES 
Buy Several Pairs at
, 78c
ONE LOT O F MEN’S ALL W OOL SLIP OVER 
. SWEATER COATS
Was $5.00 Now $2.98
ONE LOT OF MEN’S PANTS PRICED A T  
Don’t Miss A ^ e w  l^airs of These
BUY SEVERAL
MEN’S TAILORED DRESS * 
TROUSERS A S  LOW  AS
$ 1 .9 8
... ...  ' MEN’S W O R K  SOX10c
3 for 25c
BU Y THEM BY THE DOZEN  
IT W O N ’T BE NO MISTAKE
MEN’S-W INTER CAPS
98c
ONE LOT OF MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS A T
'  88c
ALL W OOL SHIRTS PRICES SLASHED
NEW  MERCHANDISE ARRIVING EACH  
D A Y FOR THIS GREAT EVENT 
BE HERE EARLY AND GET SOME 
OF THE FREE GOODS
A  COMPLETE LINE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
SWEATERS PRICED FROM
98c tip
YOU W ILL FIND PLENTY OF BARGAINS 
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—  SAVE $
MEN’S TIES AND NECKW EAR  
. $1.00 Value Now 50c
The Cedarville Bargain Store
m
SOTDOL HHWS
I»&menMit*l Maalc 
The arrangements for  these wish­
ing tit take tomtrum#rital music are 
MW almost completed, Three special-! 
iota o f  High standing have been se­
cured. Mr. Eugene Edmonds instruc­
tor in violin «nd . leader o f  orchestra; 
Mrs. Joseph Jlre, brass' instruments 
and leader o f hand; and Mr, Gary, 
Wood wind instruments. These musi­
cians come highly recommended by 
Be, Bach, Director o f School o f Music, 
Wittenberg College.
Students are privileged to take 
group lessons at twenty-five cents 
eaeh, while those taking private les­
sons pay fifty cents, .
We feel that this type o f instruction 
should be a success and hope to have 
an orchestra and band organized be 
fore Thanksgiving,
Jamestown also conducts its music 
on this same basis, while Yellow 
Springs is contemplating a similar 
program.
Cafeteria Supper
Monday evening at a meeting of 
the Faculty more plans were # com­
pleted for the school supper, which is 
to be Held October 18. This affair 
was a decided success last year and 
plans are being made that we may ac­
complish a similar success for this
year*.
High School Library 
Miss Rife and Mrs, Edwards are 
reoatalpguing and checking the needs 
o f the library. / This work is being 
done- in the evenings after ichool. It 
is  hoped that there may be new addi­
tions to the collection o f books.
Student Council
Wednesday, morning . the Student 
Council had its organization meeting 
with these results: Ptes. Carter Abel; 
Vice-Pres., Nelson Fox; Sec., Veronica 
Black; Treas., Mary Elizabeth Mc­
Millan; The Student Council is one 
of' the -most important organizations 
in the -school and a successful year is 
expected.
Typing Speed Test 
A* three minute accuracy test Was 
given in the typing classes Wednes­
day. The three highest scores were 
received by Doris Hartman, 15 words 
per minute, f Curtis Hughes, 13 words 
- per minute; Mildred Horney, 12 
words per minute.
There are others in addition to 
those o f  the above deserving special 
mention who wrote for three minutes 
without an error. Curtis Hughes, 
Emile Finney, Carter Abel, Lauris 
.Strdley; Joe' Finney, Doris Hartman.
Springfield Game
Playing in a down-pour o f rain Ce- 
darville furnished very little opposi­
tion fo r  the Springfield High eleven 
last Friday. **
The ball was in Springfield's posses­
sion most o f the time, There were 
no .spectacular plays made by either 
side.. ■ ■"..■■■ , ■
. Cedarville suffered many injuries,
which will possibly, eliminate f 
from many games, Harriman 
Walters received minor injuries but 
are in the fray again this week.
, The final score was 46-0 in favor of 
Springfield.
We were glad to see so many school
patrons show their interest by their 
presence at Springfield.
Today's Game
Cedarville meets Lanier, a school 
beyond Dayton in Preble County this 
afternoon on the Lanier grounds. 
Lust year, Lanier, with a good line
and fair buckfieldj defeated us 6-0.
Their present strength is unknown, 
but we hope we may avenge the Bting- 
ing defeat given last year.
Coach Baker's boys, partially re­
tarded in progress by- the absence of 
Huff and Abel by injuries, are being 
driven hard this1 week to make up for 
last Friday's defeat at Springfield. 
Harris and Flatter have been tried in 
the backfield to replace the injured, 
By the addition o f DeHass and Bates 
to the line it should be reenforced.
A fter Tuesday’s practice, Coach 
Baker feels that the line is much 
stronger than that last week,
The probable line-up is: DeHass, 
right tackle; Evans, le ft tackle; 
Grube, left guard; Walters, right 
guard; Fipney, center; Bates, right 
end; Fitzwater or Harriman, left end; 
Buckner, right half; Harris, left half; 
C. Ferguson, quarter-back; W. Beatty; 
full-back.
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
.— -  . -j
(Continued from pige 1)
ceremonies at the stadium.
Secretary o f State Clarence J. 
Brown has arranged to have the same 
display o f auto tags and equipment 
from the Motor Vehicle Division at 
the Fairfield county fair next week, 
as was shown at the Ohio State Fair 
and which created great interest by 
all who inspected the display. License 
plates, from every state in the union 
are shown us well as a large number 
from foreign countries. The exhibit 
will be in charge of William Kessler1, 
a former Lancaster resident.
Local Publisher Is 1.0 . ©, F. Lodge Tq
Reappointed Member • , Stage Hallowe’en 
Legislative Committee
Word wa# received here yesterday 
from H. C, Hotaljng, St, Paul, Minn., 
Executive Secretary National Edi­
torial Association, that Karlh Bull, 
editor and publisher of the Herald,, 
had been re-appolnted a member of 
the Legislative Committee with head­
quarters Jn Washington, D. C. The 
appointment was made by L, C. Hall, 
Warebam, Mass., president of the 
National Editorial Association.
Street Celebration j
The I. 0 . O. F. Lodge Jias arranged j 
for a street celebration on Hallowe'en 
or a night ‘that week yet to be select­
e d -  I
The lodge staged-such an event two 
years ago which drew a large crowd 
to town and plans will be completed 
to duplicate the event. A  more de­
tailed announcement will appear later.
Coat and Skirt P int
Sleeveless Jum pei
Sheriff Has Record
Madison County
Treasurer Fired
■ i  £ n  A V. E. Willard, treasurer o f MadisonJN u m b e r  0 1 .tso a rc le rs  County, was fired by the commission-
T a X  Levies
Show Increase
(Contiuned from page 1)' 
Cedarville Twp. School
D ist.. „ j ' T-------------- 16.40 17.80
Xenia Twp. School
Dist. ______________ 13.10 14.00
Clifton V i l . _________ 17.60 19.70
Yellow Springs Vil. — 25.00 26.80
New Jasper Twp. — - -------
Caesarcreek Twp.
School Dist. — . 16,60 ----
Silvercreek Twp.
School Dist; _ ____— 14.20 14.80
Xenia Twp. School , • .
Dist. _____________ 13.70 14.30,
Ross Twp. ------------ - 19.10 20.60
Cedarvilli Twp.
School Dist. — -— 16.90 18.40
Selma Special School
Dist. (Clark Co.) - - 16.90
Silvercreek Twp.
School D is t ._______ 14.10 15,10
Silvercreek Twp. — 14.30 14.90
Jamestown Village
School Dist. — ,— 18.40
Jefferson Twp. School
Dist. --------------------- 16.30 18.45
Jamestown V i l . ------- 21.00
Spring Valley Twp. -- 15.60 16.80
Xenia Twp. School
. Dist. — !----- :---------. 12.90 13.75
Wayne Twp. School
Dist. (Warren Co.) 16.40
Spring Valley Vil. — 16.90 ■ •,—i.-1-.-
Sugarcreek Twp. . 2 0 1 0 21.00
Wayne Twp School *
Dist. (Warren Co.) 16.00 . . .  . . . . . .
Bellbrook V i l . ______ . 22.60 23.80
Xenia T w p ;------------- - 12.80 13.70
Xenia City School
D ist ..____‘___ .  19.50 20.55
Spring Valley Twp. ■
School Dist. - 15.50 16.75
Caesarcreek Twp. .
School D ist.'—,— _,  15.70 . . . . .
Xenia C it y ______ i__ _ 22.50 24.20
The open season for squirrel ended 
Tuesday o f this week and hunters 
allege they were not as numerous as 
in former years owing to a shortage 
of nuts. Sportsmen are now awaiting 
the open season for rabbits which be­
gins November 15th and ends Jan­
uary first with a limit o f  five in one 
day. Foxes may also be killed during 
;he above period; opossum, , racoon 
and skunk from  November 15 to Feb­
ruary 1, muskrat November 15 
March 1, Hungarian pheasants No 
vember 15 to 25th‘with limit of sox in 
one day; ringneck pheasant .same 
date with limit o f two cock birds only 
in a day..
FOR RENT—Three nr four rooms 
on first floor, suitable for light house 
keeping and three garages. Mrs, Julia 
Sterrett. *
“quality - 
37 East Main St.
always at a saving**
Xenia, Ohio
O v e r c o a t s
For.Boya 
2 to 8 Year#
$3.98
TO
$5.90
The popular boys* double* 
breasted model, made of sturdy 
cassimere overcoatings ■ in light 
and medium shades. Some in 
fancy stripes, others in good 
looking overplaid effects. Every 
one a remarkable coat value 1
Sheriff Ohmer Tate on Tuesday had 
a boarding list o f 32 on his roster, 
the largest number by four that has 
ever been quartered in his institution 
since taking office, _
Twelve o f this number are awaiting 
grand- ju ty  action on various charges, j auccee<l Willard, 
Since taking office the Sheriff in two 
years and eight months has quartered 
839 persons, not including a number 
o f federal prisoners.
Sheriff Tate atid his deputies have 
made a wonderful record on landing 
chicken thieves as well as persons 
stealing livestock. He has broken into 
a family that has had a  long record 
to of thefts charged, the-father and son 
now ' being in -the pen and other 
charges pending against other mem­
bers of the family.
ers o f that county on Tuesday,. State 
examiners are now going over the 
books. The nature o f the charges 
have not been made public as yet and 
will not be until'a full examination of 
the ' books has been made. R. K, 
LoofbourroW has been appointed to
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f William Henry Smith, 
deceased. Arthur Cummings ha3 
been appointed and qualified as ad­
ministrator o f the estate o f William 
Henry Smith, late o f Greene County, 
Ohio, deceased, -Dated this 27th day 
of September, A. D. 1929.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
Grocery Ownership
Changed Monday
The inventory was completed Mon­
day of the stoiik of the Thomas, and 
Crouse grocery and meat market. Mr. 
Crouse has taken over the business 
while Mr. Thomas retires. Mr. 
Thomas expects to locate in Dayton. 
He formerly conducted the business 
before taking : Mr. Crouse in as a 
partner. .
Cedarville Grain Co.
Will Ship Hogs
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company has added a new depart­
ment and will ship hogs for  market. 
The company has its own yards and 
shipping facilities and the business 
will b<Z managed by Harry Lewis, who 
has been manager o f  the company for 
several years. -The first shipment will 
be made Saturday.
Now is the time to order your 
timothy seed. Get it at McCampbell’s 
Exchange. •
Duroe Hog Sale■—  Tuesday, 
October 29. R. C. Watt & Son
. (tf)
FOR SALE— At a real bargain the 
new beautiful Heattrola Stove, won 
by me at the Cedarville Farmers 
Grain Co. Can be seen there, will be 
sold cheap as I have no use for it.
Chas. F. Marshall.
W hen you buy fly «PraV or 
moth spray a*k for Tanglefoot 
and you'll get a complete In- 
secticide that kills #11 house­
hold insects and can be used 
the year around. Here is quality 
worth demanding at a price 
that doesn't require a second 
thought! Prices greadvreduced.
Pay less and get the best.
For files only, Tan tie foot Fly 
Paper and Fly Ribbon* ore 
the most sanitary and 
economical destroyers*
Tlie 'moment you look at this 
swanky foursome, you sense its prac­
ticality. Four pieces, ‘ count ’em ! 
Long coat, circular skirt, sleeveless 
jumper and white washable silk tuck- 
in blouse or skirt ns tbe book of 
fashion records It Tills model is 
fashioned o f tweed contrasted with 
kasha borderings. The ' four-ln-one 
idea is also shown In the knitted 
realm.
TANGLEFOOT
SPRAY
NOTICE
W e will have a sawmill installed and ready for 
custom sawing on October 20. 
CLIFTON PHONE 34-F-21
L. R. JACOBS
Yellow Springs, Ohio •
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Fleeced'Lmed
Union Suits far Boys
Heavy Weight U n i O i  
Suits, with long slefeves and 
ankle-length legs. Staunch- 
ly mafle for long wear, 
warm and comfortable. A » 
.exceptional value;
Sizes 2 to 16 Years
69c and 89c,
Leatherette
Sheep-Lined Coats
Made o f waterproof fabrfc 1 
that will not crack or peel.
Beaver collar, Wool wriitleti.
Boys* 4 to 8 Yea'as
$6.90
Youths* 10 to 18 Yeajp
$7.50 i
Wool Mixed
IlNioilStlitS
Oft qna. AH data and is , 
wtm s eoky».
1>2r9b
Underwear,
For Boys
Medium weight ribbed cot* 
ton unioft suits in all boys sisel*
49c
Fleece-Lined
Union Stiks
Ppf.mm m # M y  well 
smHm for wamiili ami comfort.m
Union Suits
For Colder Days
Men's, Luqr sleeves sad soldi 
l«MTth. Ribbed knfi
99c
Springfield’s Greatest
Women’s Leatherette Trench Coats, belted styles S3.95
Fall Merchandising Event!
- Women’s Jersey Raincoats, sizes- 14to44,5 colors$5.95 
100 Women’s Fine Wool Jersey Dretses, sizes 14*44 $5.00 
Worn's $2.95 Atencon andChinese lace neckwear $1.95 
$4.95 Sleeveless Blouses, of fine crepe de chine. .  $3.95 
Women’s Square Silk Scarfs, in bright plaids, at $1.69 
50c to $1 Imported Appenzell Effect Kerchiefs. .  39c 
Irish Linen 1-4-in. Hemstitched Kerchiefs, 7 for . .  $1 
Women’s New Fall felt Hats in Latest Colors, at $3.45 
Worn’s $7.50 Arch Saver Shoes, combination last $5.00 
Sample line of $1.95 to $10.95 Silk Lingerie. . 1/2 Price 
100 Women’s $5 Service Silk Umbrellas, 16 rib . $3.50 
$1.48 Fine Quality Full Fash. Chiffon Silk Hose $1.15 
Women’s'SI Rayon Vests, Bloomers and Pants, at 79c 
One piece Inner Belt Corselettes, well boned . .  $1.95 
$2.95 to $3.50 Sample Washable Gape Gloves. . .  $1.95 
SI to $1.50 Chamoisuede Gloves, all new styles at 79c 
500 $1.29 and SU9 Fine Bleached Sheets a t . . .  SLOP 
500 51.59 Hand Blocked Linen Luncheon Cloths $1.00
Starts Thursday, 
October 3rd to 31 st
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT ONLY 
WHILE QUANTITIES ON 
HAND LAST
50 $8.95 Rayon Satin Bed Spread and Pillow Sets$6.95 
200 $1.39 Washable Krinkle 80x105 Bed Spreads. $1.00 
$1.39 Mattress Covers of extra*weight sheeting $1.00
BeMings $2.95 Pure Dye Silk “Crepe Iris’* ......... 52.00
Red Label all silk 12 Mommie Pongee (limit 12). 36c 
57.95 All Silk Transparent and Panne Velvets. .  $6.49 
$1.85 Genuine Pequot Sheets, 81x90, bleached». $1.37 
Kotex, regular size (limit 3 boxes) 3 boxes for. . .  75c 
79c Ironing Board Pad, Cover Set, fit all sizes. . . .  59c
250 Yd. Spools Clark’t-O. N. T. Thread, dozenJor. 82c 
$1.50 Art Ticking Wardrobe Bogs, for 8 garments. $1 
75c Congress Playing Cards, One Pack . . . . . . .  39c
$7.50 8 Pc. Toilet Set, Mother of Pearlon amber $5.75 
25c be*;.-* '.if Ivory Soap Flakes, special for . . . .  19c
1200 Pairs 
$1.65 Ail Silk 
Chiffon Hose
*1.00
Pin. e?,n «M .« chlflon ,llk Item toy t« tw.'.nh 
Full 31 inch.! tort,—on, ot Me 
Jett wnriflt (mm. In MMety. Or.ln. Modern., 
Bunlin.««,»». H « )  ktorn. Utnt Dun MitU »nd 
Duk dun Mtut .irmly a ,* , igutUl,
M»k> Omt-OM out.
$1 Liitennc, large size, 14*ounco bottle for. * . . . .  62c 
25c Woodbury’s Facial Soap, limit 3 bars, each bar 14c 
7 to 14 year Chinchilla Coaljt, tom to match, for . $7.49 
7 tp 14 year Leatherette Trench Coats, lined -.. • $3,69 
$1 Knit Sweaters and Jacques, white colored trim 85c 
6 Mo. to 1 Vr, Batiste Baby Dresses, hand work. .  44c 
B oy’ AM Wool Juvenile Overcoat#: sizes 3 to 10 . S6J5 
B oy’  Tom Sawyer Broadckth ahirlT$2 valussM.lS
^B oy*S tom > ProofCoatiL . . . , $ 8 J S
Boys’ Genuine Hocjkmeyer Tweeduroy Knickers $2.69 
1000 Men’s $2 to S3 Plain and Fancy Shirts, for . $1.65 
Men’s $1.50 Outing Flannel Pajamas, sizes B, C, P SI 
Men’s $2 to $2.50 Fahey Broadcloth Pajamas, pr; $1.69 
’ 100 $8.50 Black Duro Gloss Raincoats for Men . $6.95
- ------------- ;—;  ■' 1 "---- ■----- ------ - ---- :— -----*—I :—“
$60.00 Preference Gas Ranges, white enameled S49.50 
Wash Boilers with copper bottom, wood handles $1.49 
Radiant Gas Heaters, bronze, 5 double mantels $14.50 
Gem Full Enameled Gas Heaters, assorted colors$2.98 
Aluminum Ware, hundreds of new pieces, special $1 
$3.25 Big or-Little Ben Alarm Clocks, special a t . $2.59 
Kitchen Wall Clocks^In Assorted Colors, Styles . $2.98 
Floor Polishing Wax Outfit, Brush, Waxer, Wax $3.98 
Genuine Bissell Carpet Sweepers, $4.50 Value., $3.49 
Women’s $32,50 Wardrobe Trunks, 3 ply fiber . $25.00 . 
S3.95 All Leather Brief Cases, of cowhide, each . $2.95 
$1.50 Sunfast Rayon Damask, in two-tone patterns 95c 
$2.25 Ruffled Criss Cross Curtains, Marquisette . $1.95 
$79 Seamless 9x12 Wool Wilton Rugs, on sale at $63.95 
$54.50 finest quality 9x12 Seamless Axminstefs $48.50 
$45 Seamless Axminster Rugs in Size 9x12 Feet $37.50 
Whittali’s Palmer Wilton Rugs In Fall Designs . $89.75 
Armstrong’s $1 Printed Cork Linoleum, sq. yard . 79c 
54c Living and Dining Room Papers, special, roll. 24c 
95c Sunnyside Varnish Stain, fill good colors, q t . . 79c 
3 Piece Jacquard Velour Living Room Suite . $137.50 
8 Piece Dining Room Suite, American Walnut. .  $110 
8 Piece American Walnut Dining Room Suite. $97.50 
$1.69 Card Tabtes, well braced, guaranteed tops $1.19 
50-pound all felt Mattress, well tufted, for . . . .  $9.75 
.Full sized Metal Bed with cane panels, special. .  $5.75
FEATURES IN THE BARGAIN BASEMENT f  
$5.95 All Wool Jersey Dresses, 14 to 42 . . .  . $4.95
$19.75 Satin, Silk Crepe, Tweed, Dresses.......... $12.85
Women’s and Misses’ New Autumn Feit Hats, at $1.79
Girls’ All Wool Spun Jersey Dresses, 7 to 1 4 . . . .  $2,95
Girls* Chinchilla and Fur Trimmed Suede'Coats $4.95
Women’s Crepe de Chine Underwear, special. $1.89
1200 prs. $1.65 Picot Top Hose (irregular). . , . .  $1.00
r4isimmtFdimsht*mad^d4 n»it »«'.■
Women’s $25 to $29.50 Fur Trim. Dress Coats . $23.95 
$12JS0*42 to 44 Plain and Belted Sport'Coat*. .  $8.95 •
SQOpasalof Woo*en’s$4to $5  Shoes, the pair
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